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Texas Teachers May Get 
Big Boost in Base Pay

Dally
Sunday

Ford Switches Aid Emphasis 
From Arms to Humanitarian

WASHINGTON ( U P I i  -  
President Ford is playing down 
his proposal for more aid to 
Vietnam. White House offiaals 
said today

They said this is why he has 
not mentioned his earlR>r 

urgent” request of $300 million 
in extra arms aid to Saigon 
during speeches in San Diego 
Thursday night, San FYancisco 
tYiday and I.as Vegas Monday 
Not since a Thursday mxn 
news conference has Ford 
publicly called for the arms 
aid

Instead, the official said 
t'ord has decided to make his 
public fight not for arms but 
for humanitarian aid to re

fugees and orphans plus those 
South Vietnamese who idi-nti 
fled themselves with lht‘ United 
States during Amenta s in 
volvement with Indochina 

These include national and 
local politicans. teachers, civil 
servants, intellectuals and iXh 
ers who fear pinishment by the 
North Vietnamese for prte 
American activities 

A Marine battalion has been 
transferred from Okinawa to the 
Philippines in case it is needed 
for evacuation operatioas in 
In d o c h in a , the Pentagon  
announced Monday 

The 1.800 Marines join 2.500 
already available in Southeast 
Asia
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R ocky  Blake  Nichols

Demo Qnb Discusses 
Apathy, Tax Waste

ByTKX DeW KI-SF
V oter ap ath y , excessive  

governm ent spending bills 
b efore the current Texas 
Legislature and constitutimal 
amendments to be voted on 
statewide April 22 wen' among 
topics discussed at .Monday 
night's meeting of the newly 
f o r m e d  T o p  () T e x a s  
DemiKTatic Club in the Gray 
County (Yiurt Hoas<'

A constitution and by laws for 
the new club were unanimously 
adopted following disi'u.ssion of 
t h e  d o c u m e n t s  a n d  
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of t he i r  
provisions

State Land 
INatural (ias 

ill Stay
AUSTIN, Tex lUPli  (iov 

Dolph Bri.scoe has signed a bill 
ensuring natiral gas from state 
lands will be used to meet 
Texans needs first

The bill signed Monday, 
pnihibits the out of stale sale of 
natural gas from future leases on 
state lands until all Texas needs 
have been met It would not 
affect w ells already pnxiu- 
cing

Briscoe said the bill should 
encourage other sites to deve 
lop their own natual resources 

It also serves as a gentle 
reminder to the nation that 
Texas suffers or benefits more 
than any other .state in the union 
when energy legislation is 
p assed  by the Congress, 
Briscoe said Unfortirately, 
the suffering seems to be greatly 
outstripping the benefiLs of late, 
hence the timeliness of this 
legislation

Police Get 
Suicide Keport

An attem pted suicide was 
reported to Pampa police at 
1̂  44 a m tixfay

The person reportedly was 
discovered in a gas filled room 
and was taken to Highland 
G e n e r a l  H o s p i t a l  f or  
examination and observation
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J 1. Holmes president read 
s e v e r a l  a r t i c l e s  f r o m  
newspapers relating to waste of 
tax money on what was termed 

non essential and worthlevs 
projects

Holm es said he believed 
cili«'ns were not complaining so 
much about paying taxes as 
about how lax money is spent 

American citizens rapidly 
are reaching a state of mind in 
which they may demand an 
accounting from their elected 
officials on the u.si's to which tax 
funds arc being put. ffolmis 
said

Holmes was joined in the 
di.scussion by si'veral members 
who expressed opinioas that 
legislators on all levels of 
government should eliminate 
unnecessary studies and pnijects 
and devote risources of the 
(xiuntry to meeting basic nci'ds 
of our citizens

There was a discussion of vxitcr 
apathy and club members urged 
that encouragement of active 
political and civic parlinpation 
hr placed high on the club s 
priority list of pnijirLs 

The extrem ely light vxiter 
turnout in last .Saturday s school 
hoard electiixi in Pampa was 
cited as an example of lack of 
inten'st

Updating voter registration 
lists and encouragement of 
proper voter registration will 
become part of the club s 
working procixiures 

Other matU'rs the club decided 
to give attention to irnTude 

Bills being considered by lb«' 
•State Legislature ixmcerning 
propo.sed increase m retirement 
benefits for teachers propos<>d 
increase in salary for state 
l e g i s l a t o r s  the proposed  

winner take ah' preferential 
primary in delegate selectKH 
and the state leg isla tu res  
preparation of a draft for a 
proposed new Slate Uonstitiition 

fhresident Holmes annoumTd 
that the club plans to begin 
immediately' urging voters to 
participate in “precinct and 
county conventioas to s<'lect 
delegates who will represent 
them at state and natiimal 
convent ions

Voters also will he encouragea 
through efforts of the Top 0  
Texas Ik*mocratic (Tub to write 
or call their legislators about 
bills in which they are interested 
and requesting that legislators 
send to their constituents regular 
n e ws l e t t e r s  r e le a ses  and 
communicapons about pending 
legislation and governmental 
potICiPs in both Austin and 
Washington

Holmes announced the next 
meeting of the club will hr the 
first Monday night in May at the 
Gray County (Ynirt House

For the past month another 
.Marine battalion has been 
aboard U S ships sailing in the 
Gulf of Thailand in an 
evacuation task force centered 
un the helicopter carruT  
Okinawa

Administration sources said 
Ford and Secretary of Slate 
Henry Kissinger have not 
dropped their desire that 
(xingress approve the $300 
million They said the de<ision 
to play down the request stems

Sa White House realization 
(Tingress appears so 

iĴ v opposed to voting such 
aid

Rather than allow the aid 
fight to slow otlxT ni>eded

action. Ford has decided to 
push humanitarian aid. which 
enjoys far greater chances of 
congressional approval

Hearings begin today before 
Sen . Fdward .M Kennedy s 
subcommittee on refugees for 
$100 million fur the homeless in 
Vietnam and Cambodia Sen 
Hubert H Humphrey said he 
would request $200 million to be 
provided through the United 
Natíos and other organiza 
tions

The sources said the shift in 
e m p h a s i s  from arms 1o 
humanila nanism will be re 
fleeted in a slate of the 
world foreign policy review 
that Ford is schi>duled to

(jell ver to a joint 
(Congress Thursday

S eS S M H l <j I

Ford has been working on the 
speech for more than a week 
He spent most of his flight 
home Monday night .from a 
nine-day California vacation 
working on the spee<-h with 
Kissinger and White House 
Chief of Staff Donald Rumsfeld

The speech work on*' Air 
Force ()ne Monday night barely 
left lime for Ford to spring a 
surprise midair birthday pary 
rr his wife Betty and his 
p o l i t i c a l  coun-sekir Robert 
Hartmann Today .Mrs Ford 
turned 57 and Hartmann 8

T e x a s  l e g i s l a t o r s  are  
discussing five education bills 
this session, one of which will 
increase salaries of starting 
teachers in Texas from $6 600 to 
$101000 a year

Gov Dolph Briscoe has 
indicated he may be willing ) 
allow legislators to spend as 
much as $750 million fix school 
finances if they will cut spending 
in other areas

C om ptroller Bob Bullock 
predirted last week there will be 
only 438 million available for 
school finance if legislators 
followed f.egislative Budget 
B o a r d  s p e n d i n g  
recommendations

Briscoe s no • new tax stance 
ma» force a patchwork .solution 
to inequities in ihi' present school 
finamv program .

Dr Dan Ixfig superintendent 
of the Pampa Independent 
School District expects a 
compromise on the school bill

Texas is so far behind in 
teachers salaries, he said 
adding that it ranked 39th m the 
United States

Texas needs an increa.se he 
said But he said he doesn t see 
how $10 (XaJ salary can t*' put into 
action wKhout a rais«* in taxes

We don t know h<iw this will 
effect the taxpayer rx said It 
ck'pends on how the rest of itx 
finance bill is wnllen We have to 
wait for more facts 

Lixig said his office was 
awaiting a lompuUT printout on 
how the diffirent bills would 
effect the dislrut s budget 

The P a m p a  C lassroom  
Teachers Assonalion will meet 
at 4 p m today m Pampa Juniix 
High Schixil to announce thi'i'f' 
stand on the l egi s lat ion  
accordi ng to tne group s 
presiderl Cleona Sears 

(^ llie Smith the executive 
secretary of the Texas State 
Teachers A.ssociatiun said in 
Au.slin that 100 00 teachers could 
descend upon the capital later 
this month to urge the 
legislature to rarse the starting 
salaries of teachers to $10 000 a 
year

J o s e p h i n e  .McLean of 
Brownsvi l l e ,  the publiciiv 
chairman for the Browmviile 
ir il of the TSTA said that the 
rall> will b»' staged in Memorial 
.Stadium on the Universitv of 
Texas campus Saturday .Apni 
26

Briscoe onginallj said the 
highest figure he vyould acicpt 
would be $7 430 but fie modified

that Monday and said he would 
accept $8 000 if spending cuts are 
made elsewhere

We re supporting the TSTA 
proposal for education because it 
will give teachers $10 000 a year 
starling salary and will equalize 
the tax base all over the stale ' 
Mclxan said

We re against Gov Briscoe s 
bill -becau.se he doesn t propose 
an> new taxes He wants to pU 

TiiK^nlin' burden on the local 
di strifes ^

A Ho u s e  subcommi t tee  
working 'x  a sebool finance bill 
dr-laved its meeting to day until 
the House finished debate on a 
propos«*0 new constitution for 
Texas

Rep Tom Mas.sey I) San 
Angelo wants to increase the 
base leacfxr salary level to 
$8 015 a year and raise the 
amount  paid local school 
districts for each pupil

To write a meaningful bill 
this session 1 think we Will have 
to have about $800 million said 
Hep Her.man .Adams D 
Si l sbee  chairman of the 
subcom m ittee It s obvious 
we re not going to be able to find 
the Utopian ideas It s entirely 
pos.sible we may wind up with 
arvither patchwork bill

Suspect Arrested in Vandalizing
By THOM .MARSHAiJ.

Rocky Blake Nichols, 19 of 705 
F Francis, was to be transferred 
from city jail to county jail Uxlay 
following his arrest .Monday 
mgbl'. in connection with the 
Ma r c h  28 b u r g l a r y  and 
'vandalizing of Pampa Ifigh 
School

Nichols, a 1974 graduate of 
Pa mp a  ffigh School, was 
arrainged at about 10 15 pm  
Monday before Nat Ixmsford.

justice of the peace, and bond 
was .set at $10.000

P a mp a  f'olice detectives 
arrested Nichols at about 8 30 
p m Monday following the 
di s c ove r y  of many items 
reportedly taken in several 
r e c e n t  burglari es  in h*is 
possession

A city patrolman was sent to 
Nichol s '  resid en ce earlier 
requesting him to go to the police 
station .so that detectives might

question him in connection with a 
drug investigation 

A detective said that Nichols 
conseled to a search of his 
residence and during the search 
detectives found the allegedly 
stolen Items

Police said that a signed 
statement was obtained later 
Monday night from Nichols 

A a ty  pickup truck was called 
to the residenro 4o rernove the 
reportedly stolen items and take

New Police Cars To Be 
Blue; Council Sworn-in

them to the police station where 
an inventory could bi' made

The assortment of items 
includtKi things reportedly taken 
in burglaries at Sam HousUx 
School Ki l larney Lounge 
F x c h a n g e  Furni ture and 
Appliances, and two (xcasions at 
Pampa High Sch<x)l

Police said that the first 
burglary of the senes occurred 
on Feb 23. when the Pampa High 
School Ux) op and some offices 
were broken into

The senond high school break

in resulted in damage estimaU'd 
at $ 5 0 0 0  The f’ampa  
Independent  School Board 
offered a reward of $500 for 
information leading to itn- arrest 
and conviction of th«‘ vandals 
respond I ble

f 'ol ice had no comment 
concerning the dispositicx of the 
reward mexey

The vandalism inodent at the 
high schixl was discovered the 
morning of .March 29 Damage 
was reported on all four flocxs of 
the mam building and in the 
wood shop

Windows were broken food 
and glass were scattered over 
the cafeteria, and a soft drink 
dispensi'r was broken into and 
overturned in the teachers 
kiunge

Concerning the posting of the 
1,.r e w a r d  Dr Dan Long, 

supi'rmlendent. of ttie Pampa 
schools said the shernff of 
(iray County Pampa s police 
ejaef and the president of the 
Pampa board of trustees will 
serve  as a com m ittee tq 
determine the granting of the 
reward

Mayor R D ‘Wilkerson and 
(Tty Commissioners H Ray 
Thompson and Leo Braswell 
were swixn in today to begin new 
two year terms as members of 
f’ampa s municipal government 

All three were re elected to 
office in the April 1 city election 

The swearing in ceremony 
followed the canva.ss of eleclicr

South Viet 
Planes Bomb 
Thien's l*alaee

SAIGON (UPD -  A young 
South Vietnamese air force 
pilot returning from a combat 
missKX bomtx'd P r e s i d e n t  
.Nguyen Van Thieu s presiden 
lial palace today in an apparent 
rage against Thieu s decision to 
give up much of South Vietnam 
without a fight

Thieu and his family escaped 
unhurt but at lea.st throe other 
persons were killed and four 
woLfided

Thieu called the bombing an 
isolated attack aimed at killing 
him and said it was iKk an 
attempted military coup He 
vowed to slay in office 

Authorities fearful that it was 
an attempted coup impos«>d a 
24 hour curfew ix  the capital 
and airborne triKips were 
placed on a special alert 

The curfew was lifted after 
SIX tcn.se hixrs during which 
Saigon resembled a ghost town 

Rumors immediately linked 
(ion Nguyen Cao Ky former 
premier and air for«- com 
mander with the plot, but Ky 
was quick to deny rospix 
sibility He did say in a 
statement issued through his 
office that Thieu should step 
down fix the go(»i of the 
country

Military sources said the 
pilot. North Vietnamese tKxn 
I,l Nguyen Thanh Tning 26 
may have landed his P'S 
Freedom F'lghler somewhere in 
Uommunist tem lory and de 
fected although his whereabouts 
remained a mysfery tonight 

The sources said Trung s 
family was from the I>a Nang 
area raptured by the Commu 
nisLs 10 days ago and that hr 
was furious over Thieu s tactics 
of abandoning the northern and 
central quarters of the country 
to the Uximmuni.sLs without \p 
fight

The bombing attack was 
reminiscent of a similar bomb 
ing attack by two SoUh 
Vietnamese air force pilots in 
February 19S2 Thar Skyraid 
ers inflicted heavy damage on 
Indeptfidence f’aface hut they 
failed in their effixts to kill 
President Ngo Ihnh them, later 
overthrown and assas.sinaled 
That bombing also brought a 24 
hour ctrfew and panic

returns Kach repeated the oath 
of office administered by Stanley 
M Chittenden city secretary at 
the semi monthly merting of the 
city council

Wilkerson and Thompson were 
elected to second terras and 
Braswell is starting has fourth 
term on the council

Otx Of the principal iteras on 
the regular busines.s agenda was 
adopt ion of an ordinance 
establishing a updated city 
plumbing code The (xxle was 
approved on second and final 
reading

f’ampa s new police chief 
ftichard Mills attended lodayA 
me e t i ng  an commissioners 
unanimously went a king with his 
suggestion that the color of city 
police patrol cars be changed 
from white to blue

The matter came up as 
commissioners sxt .May 13 to 
iTceive bids on the purchase of 
five new patrol cars for the 
department Mack Wofford, aty  
manager said the color change 
will be on a trial basis fix one 
year

Chief .Mills explained the 
standard blue patrol car. now 
being u.sed in many othtx cities.

IS not so easily distinguishable at 
night  when police are on 
bur g l ary  or other major  
assignments Police currently 
use while cars

Wilkerson was authorised to 
sign a deed for acquisition of a 10 

ft strip of city property in front 
of fire department sub station 
no 3, needed for right of way 
in the SH 273 street widening 
project

The mayor also explained that 
all hot two of the known property 
owners  on the S Cuyler 
i mprovement  program has 
s i gned right of way 
agre ement s  Two or three 
owners who have ikiI been 
located remain on the proposed 
p r o p e r t y  c o n d e m n a t i o n  
preoceedings

A public hearing on proposed 
removal  of five abandoned 
buildings was ccxtinued until the 
next commissKx meeting when 
Wofford explained owners were 
in the process of removing 
Ihestructuros

Com m issioners awarded a 
contract for sea coating streeLs 
in the southwest portion of 
Pampa to Ixwis (Jostruction Co 
of Dumas on a kiw bid of $94 500

Bribe Money Exhibited 
In John Connally Trial

Pampa, G)unty Get 
Revenue Share Check

f’ampa and Gray County 
received federal revenue sharing 
checks Monday totaling $89 862 

The city 's share of the goodies 
from Washington was a check fix 
$47 1 23 That was $4 384 more 
than the county's check fix 
$42 738

The checks, officials said, 
were for what If»' government 
cal led the fifth entitlement 
piTiod or the quarter ending 
Dec 31 1974

Both city and county check-s

Bi -racial Orphan

fix the current quarter were fix 
exactly Ihesame amoixls as the 
previous quarter

City Manager Mack Wofford 
s a i d  t he  check received  
yesterday brought the city stolal 
of revenue  sharing funds 
received since they started in 
December of 1972 to $580.000

The coixty s total receipts in 
revenue sharing to date amount 
to $610 222 according to County 
Auditor A C Malone

WASHINGTON (UPD -  De 
fense lawyer F.dward Bennett 
Williams today dramaticaHy 
exhibited in coirt thi' $10 000 
that prosecution witnes.s Jake 
Jacobsen cixtends he received 
from former Treasixy Setre 
lary John B Connally in an 
attempt to cover up a bribi'

Williams ripped open the flap 
of a large manila envelope 
l(K)k out three smaller manila 
txvelopes opened them and 
placed three one- inch stacks of 
bills in front of Jacobsen

Connally is on trial in U S 
District Court on charges he 
reevived a $10 000 bribi- from 
Jacobsen for his help in 
obtaining an increase in the 
federal price supports for raw 
milk in 1971

Jacobsen, a fixmir lawyer 
for the milk producers has 
testified that (.bnoaily returned 
$10 000 to him in Au.stin Tex 
(X Oct 29 1973 as Watergate 
investigators started digging 
into the alledged bribe Me said 
Connally gave him the $10 000 
in cigar box with a rubber 
glove, or gloves beside the 
money

Williams asked Jacobsen lb 
go through the bills quickly to 
.sec whether any might have 
been signed by (a-orge P 
Shultz . who succeeded Ccxnal 
ly as Treasury secretary 

I just came across one 
Jatrobsen replied just as Judge 
George 1. Hart called a 
morning recess A bill signed 
by Shultz would mean that it 
could not possibly have been 
part of the original $10 000 
payment alledgedly made to 
Connally in 1971

After the recess Jacobsen 
then tistified that 49 of the 280 
bills bore Shultz signaturo

Williams asked Jacobsen 
whether he testifed that Connal 
ly had told him at the time the 
mixey was rotirned that all of 
the bills were old enough 
Jacobsen replied. Yes 

The bills later were romovt'd 
from Jacobsen s safety deposit 
box and sealed in envelopes by 
■Watergate pro.secutors 

Jacobsen has testified that he 
and Connally (xxlrived a cx'ver 
story in 1973 lhah,Jacobsen had 
offered the money as a political 
contribution in 1971 that 
Connally had tirned it tfown 
and that the cash pemaimxi in a 
safety deposit box for years

Trying to discredit Jacobsery 
Williams pointed out that he 
had told a grand jiry and the 
prosecutors that a glove was 
lying beside the money in a 
cigar box when (Jonnally 
returned it but that he testified 
Thursday it was a glove or 
gloves

The trial recessed Mixday 
before Williams explained why 
he—and not the prosecution— 
raised this aspect of the case 
It was ihrxght that would be 
trying to show that Jacobsen's 
memory was hazy on the matter 
thus damaging the witness' 
credibility with the jixy

Cattle Support
CO.NOV KK Wys CPI' — For 28 years the Franksville 

Speciality Co has tx-cn maKing bras for cows and has been selling 
about 5 000 of thorn annually Dorolhv Hkt prMidenl of the 
company said Mixday Mrs Hjcp said thi-y prevent milk laden 
cows from stepping ex their udders and kising milk The largest 
size IS 106

SBA Disaster Office 
Opens on Cuyler Today

The disaster branch office of 
t h e  S m a l l  B u s i n e s s  
Administration opentxJ today at 
100 N Cuyler acxxxding to 
(Jerald Finchi'r who is in charge 
of (he office

Fincher said that the office will 
remain open from S a m  to 4 30 
pm  Mondays through Fndavs 
f(x as king as m'cessary to 
accommodate, victims of the 
March 27 Ixfixs tornado

The SBA administrator has 
issued a declaration making 
d i s a s t e r  loan ass i s tance  
available in (Jray Cnunly as a 
result of the storm

Kikki Finds New Home
and
afis

KANSAS CfTY Mo (UPI l -  Steve ac 
f’al Nugen love small children And that 
*Jie reason thi-y adopted a 7 year-old 
Vi etnamese war orphan into their 
cheerful busy clan of two dogs, two cals 
and seven children

In the Nugen s comfortable plant filled 
suburban home Kara p p  played happily 
with her new brothers and sisters, a sharp 
contrast to the frightened child who 
forlornly awaited thé Nugen s arrival at 
Chicago sO  Hare airport Sunday

She was the saddest looking thing I d 
ever seen Kara s new mother Pat 
Nogen said Monday It s hard to believe 
this is the same little girl we found cluthing 
a toy clown in the airport 

Mrs Nugen said Kara was passive and 
quiet laitil she took her to an airport 
restroom and gave the black Vietnamese 
child some new clothes

Her eyes lit up just as any little girl 
with new clothes would.do. then she patted 
them and smiled Mrs Nugen said 

When Kara put on her new flowered 
underpants she danced around the 
restroom

The 39 year old couple almost Iqft 
(Chicago with the wrong child but Nugen 
discovered the orphan identification 
number on the girl s armband didn t 
match the number he had been given 
Authorities mistakenly identified Kara 
with her closecropped curly hair as a boy 
but Mrs Nugen found her sitting alone on a 
bench amid.st the airport confusion 

TTie Nugens said their new daughter had 
little trouble getting acquainted with her 
new f ami l y—Nikki 3 Matthew 3 Scott 
4. Rnn. IS Julie 1$ laune, l>. and her 
husband andSteve. 21 

Nikki IS another black Vietnamese 
orphan the Nugens adopted nearly a year

ago They adopted Scott moro than four 
years ago and Matthew a year later Both 
boys are American

The Nugeis disriBsed each adoption 
with Ihor own children befre making the 
final decision The large family makes life 
hectic but nobody seems to mind

At dinner you just grab whatever you 
can -fa st ■ Julie said 

Tht couple deoded to adopt hi racial 
children because the agem y said they 
were the hardest to find homes fix 

Having a bi racial family has caused few 
problems for the Nugeas so far although 
some older relatives initially disapproved 

A lot of people are curioas. hut in a 
kindly way " Mrs Nugen said 

She said dunng ore tnp to the grorerv 
store an elderly lady asked her if the black 
children were adopted

I told her no just nr principle Ihr 
trim. shorthaired mother said

loan application forms and 
information may be obtained at 
the office Fxct»‘r said 

Persons who had homes, 
businesses personal property or 
inventory damaged or destroyed 
are eligible for low interest 
loans to make repairs or obtain 
replacements

l,(Bns may run for as long as 30 
years in jitvme cases and arc 
r e p a y a b l e  i n m o n t h l y  
in.stallments. Fmcher said

l>«i8ns mu.st be repaid ' he 
smd In the shxxtest period 
possible without creating indue 
hardship to the borrower 

I nan amounts are hmited to 
actual  tangible losses less 
iruairancp funds recaved

(x)mniiinist-led^ 
Insurgents 
Take Ground

PHNOM PKNH (UP!) -  
Communist led irwurgeots bat
tling government forces on the 
crucial northwestern defenar 
line 3 5 miles from Phnom 
Penh s airport pushed the 
defenders back yard by yard 
today military sources repor
ted The government moved up 
rem/or cements

In Bangkok the Thai forei^i 
miruster annomced that Cam
bodian Prime Minister Long 
Höret m « for fmr hours 
Monday with representatives d  
iJw C,ommunist led Khmer 
Rouge insurgents He tbd not 
mention whether actual peace 
negotiations had aUrtad
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ifh e  p a m p a  (D a ily  N eiu$
A Watchful Newspaper

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy
The Pam pa News is d ed icated  to furn ish ing inform ation 
to our read ers so that they can better promote and p re
serve the ir own freedom  and en to u rag e  others to see its 
b lessing O n ly  when man is free  to control h im se lf and a ll 
he produces^can he develop to his utmost ca p a b ility .

The News believes each and  every person would get more 
satisfaction in the long run if he were permitted to spend 
what he earns oir a vo lunteer basis rather than having 
part of it d istributed invo luntorily.

Hers Versus His
HERS VERSUS HIS

It just may be that Women s 
Lib could finally hit upon a 
project that would convince folks 
the adherents thereof are trying 
to be constructive instead of 
m erely destructive Perhaps 
they will consider the following 
nomination

A husband and wife can. file 
joint tax returns or each can file 
separate returns However if 
they choose to file separately and 
the male i^ouse itemizes his 
deductions, the female must do 
likewise, and vice versa The 
point IS. the Internal Revenue 
Service doesn t want one partner 
to Itemize while the other takes a

standard deduction The IRS 
preference is understandable 
from the tax collector s point 
view But. ladies, why should 
that pomt of view — probably 
invented by some chauvinist — 
prevail over your own’ If a 
worjimg woman — busy with 
hair appointments, shopping, 
attending Lib meeting and all — 
takes a last ' minite notion to 
standard - deduct, why should 
she have to consult her mate on 
what he did. just for tax man's 
convenience’’

The real issue is her time and 
h e r  m o n e y  v e r s u s  the  
bureaucrat s time and money Is 
hers worth any less than his’

Corruption A La Mode
The Sup reme  Court has 

decided that if a widower has 
minor chi Idren. he can col lect on 
Social Security, the same as if he 
were a widow

This opinion may have Some 
effect on the remarriage rale of 
widowers Sorry about that, 
girls But you have to admit that 
the tribunal in this instance was 
trying to be fair

Since fairness is the criterion, 
we wonder why Senators and 
Congressmen don t have to pay 
the Social Security lax that they 
impose on working people. Talk 
about Richard Nixon. Hubert 
Humphery Nelson Rockefeller

and others ol the egalitarian 
nobility who duck out on th 
personal income tax. what 
greater scandal than that the 
whole boodlé of lawmakers 
dodge a Social Security tax that 
raises almost as much revenue’ 

True, the Social Security tax 
dodge IS legal, but the adaption 
of law to the lawmakers' private 
benefit surely must rank as ice 
cream on ih pie of corruption 

Come to think of it. the 
Supreme Court justices with one 
of the more delicious retirement 
confections in the universe, do 
not pay Social Security taxes 
either Anyway, the widowers 
got a break

•A
T ir

An einhtfi'nth cenlury physician. Dr. SanKrado, would be 
be.st forgotten for Ihis theory'' It is an error to believe that 
blorrd IS nerr‘s.sarv for lif«*.

Tickling Fetish: No 
Laughing Matter

By Abigail Van Buren
by ChiCAgo Trib un « N Y N «w i Synd Inc

DI' \H  \H H 't Ned and I have l iw n  m arried tor seven' 
s e a l '  and we h a \t ‘ one ch ild  O ur rnarria>;e is far from 
[re rtec i, but it ’s a lot better than m ost.

Mv biuKesI problem is that \ ( ‘d loves to tick le  me Now. 
please don t lauph . A b b y , Irecause it s not tunny I mean, 
‘sed holds me down, and tick les m\ ritis  and the bottom s of 
m\ teel un til I am scream ing and nearly h yste r ica l

Ned also likt's i o i ickle our l i11 le g irl, and she doesn t like  
It either

i \ i, tiegged 'yell to s |up  ¡m s tii'K lm g tn is iness. but he 
msi . |s  (hat It s nil 111 tun that [Msiple enjoy laugh ing , so I 
shdald ri’ t gel angry w ith him 

A \  hai IS your u iiin io n '’
I It K l . K I )  iN K A H l .Y  T O  D K A T H i

IlL! \ R  I It Kl.l-il) Ned m ay not know it. but "tickling " 
is an anricnl form of torture If be continues lo tickle you. 
knowing that you dislike it. he is being intentionally  
sadistic

l ick l in g  one beyond his ability to tolerate il may appear 
to be a harmless" game all in fun but in reality it's 
downright cruel

Dh \ R  \H H 't My h iishand left me thre«' years ago At 
first I ih o iig lil 111 would comi' back, but he never did I '.vas 
seycn m onths pregnattt at the titne Y

lb  lust took oft. and I neyer heard from him again To  tell 
, you t he i n it h I don t ey en know if he's liy fflg or dead And I 

wouldn I hayc the foggiest notion of where to liaok for him
Now tot nn  big iiroblem  I met a guy w ho loves me. and 

w ants to m arry me .iiid  adopt m y ch ild  I want to m arry  
him  but bow can I get m a rr iis i when I am not even 
(fiy orci d ’

,\ l l I he lawy ITS .around here ta lk  douhh> ta lk  Ish  t There a 
m a ilo r f i i i  d iyo rie  I can send for’’

O U T  IN  T I I K  MOONiM K^K.S

DT \H  Ol I Sorry, a mailorder divorce wouldn't be 
worth the paper it was printed on. so fnrget it la>ok around 
for a lawyer yy ho talks single, if you want lo BE single.' 
which IS absolutely rfeiessary before you ran get married 
iigHin

DI-, \H  M f i n  My fiance .and I are going to lie marriet^ 
t h is . lune sh e  w ill g i .id iia lc  lio m  high school the end of 
May \\ I would like  to know d ir  would l)j' prop<>r to send 
griidu .it ion .md wedding announcem enls in the sam e 
e iiy c lo |s  ’ h w iu ild  s'ayc lim e  am i money .

And can wc k ill two b irds w ith  one stone and’ send one 
(h an k  you note for g ia d iia l’ion .md wedding g ifts ’

W ffN D E R IN f;  I N \  W

IH'AK \V O'Nl lER 1 N(t The graduation and wedding 
announcem ents should be sen! separately And so should 
(hr thank you notes

Question
Box

QUESTION: You have taM 
yom favor the gold rtaadard as a 
way of keepiag Waihlagloa from 
iaflaUag (he moaey Mppty. Do 
yoo tUok gold has latrinsicvalae 
— (hat is valae la itself? If yoa 
do, what would happeo if by 
some m iracle and uaiimited 
supply of gold were fouad? Wha( 
woaM happea to the vooated 
iaUiasic value of gold?

A N S W E R ;  Go ld  h a s  
h istorically  been accepted a 
m o n e y ,  n a t i o n a l l y  a n d  
i n t e r n a t i o n a l l y  by m ost 
ind iv id ua ls  in and out of 
government It really does not 
have value m itself, other than 

Ahat It is generally accepted and 
has been for many years because 
of qualities it has. one of which is 
scarcity

Dr Gary North, some years 
ago exploded the idea of gold 
having intrinsic value, as 
following the old labor theory of 
va lue  Actua l ly ,  value is 
subjective and depends on the 
i n d i v i d u a l ' s  own id eas  
Obviously, a hermit fiving a self - 
sufficient life in the wild and with 
no trading contacts with others 
might place a low value on gold, 
unless he regarded it only for its 
beaky, which is one quality 
many admire and contributes to 
the historical value of the metal 
Others might prefer to have gold 
to the peace and solitude sought 
by the hermit

North pointed out that people 
tend to accept gold because they 
and others have in the past: they 
assum e that others will be 
wil l ing to accept gold in 
exchange for goods in the future 
lliis assumption of continuity is 
basic to all goods that function as 
money Continuity is therefore a 
function of both the physical 
properties of gold and of men s 
future valuations I short, it 
involves nature, man. and 
lime '

In response to the second part 
of the question, if it were possible 
to discover an 'unlimited quantity 
of gold. It certainly is obvious 
that they price of gold would 
decl ine  precipi tously The 
matter of scarcity is one of the 
principal factors of determining 
value that the individuals place 
on any product It must be 
rem em bered that gold is a 
commodity, and therefore is 
subject to the law of supply and 
demand, just as any other goods 
TTie fairy tale of King Midas who 
soon grew weary of gold when 
everything he touched tirned to 
gold IS an example o f economics 
Before he was finished he would 
gladly trade the gold for a bit of 
food

A sudden  flood of vast 
quantities of gold on the market 
would bring the price of gold 
down sharply If enough gold 
were produced, it could be a glut 
on the .market, to where it no 
longer would fit the classic 
d e f i n i t i o n  of money,  as 
something which is durable, 
easily divisible, transportable 
and scarce If it loses any of 
these qualities, its desirability 
probably will be lessened

And in that event we are quite 
sure that individuals would turn 
to something more scarce as a 
substi tute Historically, we 
would say, the chances are not 
great of such a discovery, 
leaving this response as well as 
the question in the realm of 
speculation

Potomac Fever
By JACK POSNER 

Ehrlichman offered to help 
Indians instead of a jail term 
But they re afraid of a friend of 
the Great While House Father

r-
' ly & ■ ■> Ä X- '-^3
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I can t e l l  i t ' s  hard tim es — my hunger pangs 
b eg in  in  A.M. in s te a d  o f  P.M."

INSIDE WASHINGTON

Business as Usual for Dems

Ford will set up a separate 
campaign panel, CREEP It 
means Committee to Reconsider 
Electing the Existing President

Congress is taking new interest 
in anti ■ trust legislation There 
aren' t  too many bureaucrats 
they can trust

By ROBERTS. ALLEN 
WASHINGTON, April 8, those 

i n t e r m i n a b l y  b r a w l i n g  
Democratic factions are right 
back where they were one year 
ago

Las t  week ' s  Democratic 
National Committee meeting not 
on ly d i d n ' t '  dampen the 
protracted ideologicat"Bickering 
as It Whs supposed to. it actually 
inflamed it all over again — 
thanks to Chairman Strauss s 
u n f a i l i n g  . p e n c h a n t  for  
pussyfooting and backing away 
from showdowns 

In F'ebruary. at its first 
meeting, the Compliance Review 
Commission laboriously worked 
o u t  a c o m p r o m i s e  on 
"affirmative action "—key issue 
at the root of the rancorous 
f a c t i o n a l  w r a n g l i n g  
Characteristically, the leftists, 
pursuing their usual rule - or - 
ruin" tactics, balked at the 
commission's peace formula and 
demanded a ruling from the 
national committee 

Instead of squarely facing up 
to that stalling maneuver. 
Strauss diicked and resorted to a 
favorite stratagem — tossing the 
long raging controversy into the 
lap of still another committee 

This lime it was the By - laws 
Committee, which he hastily 
conjured up out of his hat 

Headed by Sheldon Cohen, 
general counsel of the national 
committee and internal revenue 
commissioner in the Johnson 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,  this panel 
presumably is safe" and inder 
Strauss's control TTie By • laws 
Committee is slated to meet in 
April and pass cn the compliance 
commissions compromise on 
"affirmative action "

What happens after that is 
anybody’s guess

Beating Arointd The Bush 
The national committee is not 

scheduled to meet again until 
fail

If the By - laws Committee 
approves the comproriise. as 
expec ted ,  i t ' s  a foregone 
conclusion the leftists will again 
r e f u s e  to go along and 
vehemently clamor for national 
committee Once again, that will 
put it up to Strauss, and whether 
he will finally crack down or 
once more back down and come 
up with a new committee only 
time will tell

Surely the Texan will have to 
ftop stalling sometime After all.

the national convention is next 
y e a r  and  the ru les  and 
procedures for its functioning 
will have to be laid down before 
then — or should be 

Maybe Strauss will devise still 
another committee to run the 
show

Baffling question is why he

national committee meeting 
There was every indication he 
had the votes for approval of the 
c o m p l i a n c e  commiss ion ' s  
compromise

Significant evidence of that 
was South Carolina state 
chairman Donald Fowler's easy 
victory (64 401 over Alabama
state chairman Robert Vance 
seeking  an unprecedented 
second term as head of the 
Association of Democratic State 
Chairrr^en. Strauss threw his 
weight behind Fowler, with 
Vance backed by a bizarre array 
of rightists and leftists 

Pressuring and lobbying for 
Vance in thi s  astonishing 
alliance were — Gov George 
Wallace; Sen James Allen. Ala.; 
Sen John McClellan. Ark , 
c h a i r m a n  of the powerful 
Appropriations Committee: Sen 
George McGovern. South Dakota 
radical. Sargent Shriver, his 
modish 1972 second - choice 
running mate, Alan Baron, 
short, beefy radical now on 
Mc Gove rn ' s  congressional  
p a y r o l l  a t  $36.000 while 
continuing the so called 
■ Democratic Planning Group ’ 
financed by wealthy leftists.

Also covertly puttihg in licks 
for Vance was Rep Morris 
Udall

The g a n g l i n g  Arizonan 
obviously was ho^ng to gain 
favor  for his presidential 
candidacy with these strangely 
assorted elements — bu| he bet 
on the wrong horse Udall has a 
habit of doing that

Ironic Burble
Af ter  Vance 's  thorough 

d r u b b i n g ,  the Alabamian  
w a i l i n g l y  comp la ine d  to 
n e w s m e n  abou t  S t aus s ' s  
"intervention' for Fowler — 

blandly ignoring the furious wire 
pulling and lobbying for Vance 

by the motley collection of 
l^tists and rightists that vaihiy 
sought to put him over 

If ever there was an instance of 
the kettle calling the pot black, 
Vance's whining was it.

The plain fact is that Vance's

Air Force generals took 
hunting and fishing trips while 
suppo.sedly on duty Just a case 
of all war and no play
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Swifter Federal Action 
Needed on OurEconomy

" if TWE CIA CAH SFENP -mAT MÖC« MûUCV 
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d e f e a t  w a s  a p e r s o n a l  
repudiation.

State chairm en had been 
increasingly miffed at him on a 
number of scores — personal, 
political. adminiMrative Many 
were pjarticularl^ncensed at his 
retention of Spencer Oliver, 
a b r a s i v e  McGovernite, as 
execuTive d i rec to r  of Ih e  
association

Vance retained Oliver when he 
was slated to get the ax As time 
went by, Oliver when he firlher 
antagonized leaders both in the 
association and the national 
committee First thing Fowler 
did upon unseating Vance was 
announce his intention to replace 
Oliver as executive director 

Politicals
Carefully not fanfared at the 

national committee meeting is 
the fact that it still has $2 6 
million in debts from the 1968 and 
1972 campaigns. Whether this 
long - standing red ink will be 
erased before the 1976 national 
convent ion is conjectural. 
Finance chairman Lee Kling did 
say the national committee has 
agreed to pay American Airlines 
1650.000 . but AT&T is suing for 
the $1 039 million owing it

Sp e a rh e a d in g  the leftist 
faction's persistent wrangling 
for "affirmative action " at all 
p a r ty  leve ls  a re  Richard 
Hatcher, rancorous black mayor 
of Gary. Ind . who is being 
aggressively challenged for re - 
election by two other blacks; 
Alan Bamn. McGovern’s chunky 
radical ax -,,m an. and Lit 
C a r p e n t e r ,  fo rmer p ress 
secretary of l^dy Bird Johnson, 
now an official of a large 
Washington publicity firm and a 
virulent women's libber. Friends 
are hinting Ms Carpenter is 
thinking of running for office in 
Texas, her home state If she 
does, it will be a sizzling 
campaign as she is a slam - bang 
haranguer

(All Rights Reserved I

Not For 
The Free

Frances G Knight, director of 
the P a s s p o r t  O ffice, has 
recommended that all American 
c itiz e n s  c a r r y  a , uniform  
identification card at all times.

Miss Knight a r g i^  that the 
US. government is suffering 
heavy financial losses in Social 
Security, welfare, food stampa, 
m ed ica l ca re  and poverty 
programs because people who do 
not qualify for these benefits — 
including many illegal aliena — 
a r e  re c e iv in g  them . She 
estimates the loss at $3 billion a 
year.

Her figures probably are 
correct However, more than a 
waste of resources is involved. 
The United States of America is 
an open, pluralistic  society 
which instvictively rejects the 
thought of reducing each c i t i« i  
to a cipher er a can t That is the 
hallmark of a pólice state.

Moreover, a central re^atry  
for identification of Americans in 
Washington would create still 
another layer of bureaucracy to 
an  a l r e a d y  to p  • heavy  
government.

Americans have no probtem in 
id e n tify in g  th em se lv es  or 
ptYiving their citieenahip when 
they cash a cheek, get a job or 
en g ag e  in th e  m yriad of 
M tivitiei in which truM has to be 
«KaWished. -------------

'The only reaaon that cheaters 
are not exposed is that we do not 
have the will to uw  the tools that 
are already at-our command

APROPOSAL 
By PETER GRUENSTEIN 
News Waahbi^ee B veaa

W A SH INGTON -  With 
contimiing high unemployment 
and inflation rates, it i t  obvious 
that the govenunent does not 
have a very good grasp of what 
makes the economy tick or how 
to restore it to good working 
order.^ The reasons for this 
eomomic failure'are laimerous: 
a- plethora of varying, often 
apposite economic theohes, an 
in c is iv e  President, a Congress 
steeped in economic ipMiranoe, 
and the excruciating snail's pace 
of the legislative process itself.

It should also be equally 
obvious that there is no ecoiKMnic 
panacea, no magician who can 
say , voila, and make our 
econom ic  woes disappear, 
restoring full employmeik with 
minimal inflation.

Nonetheless, now that a $22.8 
billion tax cut package has just 
been enacted into law — after 
some of the most frantic and 
dizzying legislating in recent 
history — it is time to take a hard 
look at an idea which could 
significantly increase the federal 
government's ability to swiftly 
and efficackxisiy respond to 
economic maladies.

Here's the proposal; give the 
P re s id e n t the authority to 
quickly impose — without prior 
congressional approval — an 

'across - the - board tax cut or tax 
increase of up to 10 percent in 
order to either cool off or heat up 
the  econom y, as may be 
necessary. The tax increases or 
cut would go into effect within 30 
d ay s a f te r  the P residen t 
announced it. unless one body of 
Congress voted to disapprove it.
Hie President would dKide the 
duration of the cut or increase, 
txd in no case could it remain in 
effect for more than one year 
w i t h o u t  ""
affirmativetongnESsiuiml attkiir hadn i (houglil Abwt It In a long 

legislatioif’'authorizing the

wheels have been known togfbid 
e x c e e d i n g l y  s lo w ly  — 
paticu lariy  when a  pditically 
«popu lar lax increaM it called 
for. O ft«  Coagreaswillooniume 
ntany m onths mulling over ■ 
pressing fiscal meaaures.

In Mioit, our present political • 
Tiacal system is like a  hunter 
beginning to load his g «  as a 
chargb if Mppopotamus bean 
down on him. By the time he's 
ready to take aim. it’s too late.

The id ea  of giving the 
President a fine tuning (Mai for 
"counter • cydicil purposes" 

(trying to flatten out the highs 
and the lows of the economy 1 has 
been around in one firm  or 
another for quite some time, with 
the enthusiakic support qf most 
economists. ^

But the problem is a political' 
one; Congress doesn't want to 
give up any of its taxing power, 
even with carefully limited and 
d reum so ibed  oonUols.

And th is  re lu c tan ce  is 
increased by the strong feeling 
am m g legislators that in light of 
the  growing power of the 
executive in recent years—and, 
particularly, the abuses of the 
N ixon  A d m in is tra tio n  — 
Congress should be limiting the 
authority of the presidency, not 
ex p an d in g  it. As Charles 
Schultte , the former buiiget 
director under Lyndm Johnson, 
said: " It is doubtful that this is 
the time (such a proposal) is 
likely to pass Congrw ."

Nonetheless, while the trend 
toward limiting the power of the 
executive is admirable, there are 
exceptions to almost every rule. 
And we must eifher devise a 
better system for confronting our 
econom ic ills  or concede 
governmental impotence.

There is impressive support 
for giving the President some 
authority to take quick fiscal 
action. SchulUe, while saying he

TTie
President' to take such action 
Would expire after five years, 
th u s fo rc in g  C ongress to 
evaluate its usefulness 

For years, economists have 
deplored the slowness of the 
political system in combatting 
pressing problems in a fluid, 
^ n g in g  economy "iTiere are 
many limes — not ihe least of 
which was this year — when you 
need to take quick action on the 
economy. The present system 
simply takes too long," said 
n o te d  e c o n o m is t Jo seph  
Pechm an of the Brookings 
Institute in a recent interview.

Under the present system, the 
President must first recognize, 
on the basis of statistics that lag 
a couple months behind the 
economy, (here is a problem 
requiring fiscal action «  the 
part of the government. 'Then he 
must publicly acknowledge the 
need of such relief, which he is 
o f te n  r e l u c t a n t  to  do 
(Remember how long it took 
A d m in istra tion  officials to 
acknowledge that we were in the 
midst of a recession? I 

Then the Administralioi must 
forrmilate,its plan and send the 
proposals*to Congress, whose

time, called it a  "good idea." 
Pechman. a former Eisenhower 
economist, said. "I'm  all in favor 
of i t "  and predicted it will 
eventually be adopted. Jerry 
Jasinowski. an economist with 
the House • Senate economic 
committee, said. "On pirely 
economic grounds, it's clearly 
more efficient than the way we 
do it jiow...The idea merits 
f u r t h e r  r e v i e w  a n d ,  
consideration. Over the next few 
years 1 think we have to consider 
soidething like that."

CARNOVSKY'S LEAR
STRATFORD. Conn (UPIi -  

The revival of "King Lear' 
with Morris Camovsky in the 
title role will open the 
American Shakespeare Thea
ter's repertory season on Mav 
(7

Carnovsky made his debut in 
New York with the Province- 
town Theater in 1922 and has 
had a long and distinguished 
career as actor, director tyid 
teacher His last performance 
of Lear at the Shakespeare 
Theater was one of the most 
critically acclainned m the 
history of the mixlern stage

C rossw ord By Eugene Sheffer
ACROSS .  

1 Firmly 
Rxed 

5 Resort 
8 Gusto 

12 Ran
14 Large lake
15 Male voice
16 Nest of 

pheasants
17 Child’s toy
18 Spreads by 

rumor
20 Straw 

broom
23 Role
24 Arabian gulf
25 English poet
28 Russian 

community
29 Fields
30 Cistern 
32 Mentor
34 Food fish
35 Trudge 
30 Famous

jockey 
37 Kind of 

record
40 Swiss river

41 Source of poi
42 To plate
47 Preposition
48 T e a < ^
49 Former 

First Lady
50 Beetle
51 Route across 

the ocean 
DOWN

1 Watch podiet
2 South 

American 
river

3 Weight 
(India)

4 Son of 
Poseidon

5 Road sign 
$ Female

swan
7 “Der Ute"
8 Acme
9 Sister of 

Ares
10 U te ra l 

boundary
11 Golf pegs

Avg. Bohitioa time: 23 min.
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Anstrer to yesterda]r*i p u n k .

13 Tiny 
particle

19 Scraps
20 Cheat
21 Redact
22 Withered
23 Stared
25 Educated
28 Level
27 Measure of 

length
29 Ironwood 

of Pegu
31 Pedal digit
33 Needed bY 

housewives
34 Fleshly
30 Levantine 

ketch
37 Short 

pencU
39 Retxird
39 LoVe god
40 River in 
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43 Fuss
44 One — time
45 Weight 

unit • '
40 Before
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Researchers Believe
(

Today’s Babies Better

ALBANY,' NY. (UPH -  
Reaeardiers at the Albany 
Medical College will spend the 
neit three years enm ining 
1.000 balNes in the hope of 
oonfirming their belief that the 
baby of today is better than the 
biaby of 20 years ago 

Dr. Hilda Knobloch. project 
director and professor of 
pediatrics at the college, saj« 
the purpose of the p r o ^ m  i» 
twofold: to detormine if,
indeed, today's infant is physi

cally and mentally superior to 
his predecessor and to establish 
a new/» standard for *the 
development rate of infants 

"Having an established norm 
is very important in the early 
detection of abnormal chil
dren." Dr, Knobloch said "We 
have to see if the norms have 
<;hanged The i developmental i 
sequence will not change, just 
the r a te "  ^

What it all boils down to. she 
u y s . is that today's baby is

developing at an unusually fast 
rate. "Where we used to expect 
babies to begin walking at 15 
months, now they begin at 12. 
We used to e x p ^  them to he 
able to sit independently at 40 
weeks, but now they're doing it 
at seven m onths"

The "norm al" child of 20 
years ago may be considered 
"slow" today, she added.

Developmental rate changes 
are not only physical While the 
study will include investi^tran

of the babies' motor control and 
development. Dr. Knobloch 
plans to concentrate on the 
behavioral aspects of the young 
child's development

"I'm  more concerned with  ̂
the way a baby thinks", she* 
said. "You can have a child 
with cerebral palsy (a physical 
disorder resulting from injiry 
to the brain before or during 
birth! that has perfectly normal 
behavior."

One thousand babies, aged

asM PA M fA  DAILY N fW S  3
Pampa. T tia *  M b  Yaar Taaadaji. Apnl I . ItTS

four weeks to three years, ihll study, wtucji i t  something you
be examined during the course 
of the study, which is expected 
to continue for several yean 
The chikfaen will be examined 
in what, to them, is a play 
situation Records will be kept 
on each child.

Dr Knobloch doesn't expect 
to discover why babies a r e , 
developing faster "I don't 
thuik we're going to be able to 
give any answers to do that 

.you'd need an experimental

can't do with human beings.' 
She does, however, expect to be 
able to make some pretty good 
guesses -

The initial grant of $15,000 for 
the study has been irovided by 
the Johnson and Johnson 
Foundation. Staffing and space 
for the survey are being 
provided by the New York 
State D epartw nt of Mental 
Hygiene and me Albany Medi
cal College

Prices Good 
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Bed Pillows
LARGE 

Shredded 
Urethane Foam 

Pastel Colors

■WHERE YOU A.WAYS BUY THE BEST FOR LE3S'
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Coke, 7  Up 
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2 ^ 8  Oz. Bottles
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Primary Bill To Stand
AUSTIN, Tex. (UPIl -  The 

House of RepresenUtives has 
voted not to include a self 
destruct clause in a bin giving 
Texas a preudential pieference 
primary in 1976.

The House voted 91-49 Mon
day not to include the clause or 
the other 12 amendments added 
to the primary bill by the 
Senate and instead sent it to a

Plane Crash 
KiUs Two 
From Amarillo

Dr Lee Michael Harris, 35. 
and Mrs Paula Wynn Ferem, 25. 
both of Amarillo, were lulled in 
the crash of a light airplane 60 
miles southeast of Amrillo late 
Sunday.

Investigating officers said the 
plane apparently crashed into a 
c a n y o n  w a ll  d u r in g  a 
thunderstorm  The Amarillo 
physician was piloting the craft 
The late Mrs. Harris was owner 
of ‘ T he Shopp for the 
Pappagallo'' in Amarillo

The plane was flying from 
Dallas to Amarillo and crashed 
where the JA Ranch lands 
extend into Palo Duro Canyoa 
Officers said the plane shattered 
on impact and both persons 
apparently died instantly

Harris was a hematologist and 
oncologist who had procticed in 
Amarillo (or five years. He was 
the first physician there to 
practice specialities in blood 
disease and tumors.

conference committee. The self 
destruct clause was inserted to 
the prim ary bill by Senate 
liberals and Republicans. This 
clause p ^ i t s  a presidential 
primary in 1976. but no other 
primaries in succeeding years 
unless a n o t h e r  legislature 
passes a bill creating one.

Proponents of the self de- 
struct clause argued the cur
rent bill is so badly drafted it 
should not be allowed to govern 
any primary except the one in 
1976. The bill's critics said the 
only reason, for the bill’s 
existence in 1976 is to promote 
the candidacy of native son 
Sen Lloyd Bentsea D-Tex.

These critics said the bill, as 
it is drafted, is a winner-take- 
all affair that assures Bentsen 
will have control over the 
Texas delegation at the 1976 
Democratic nominating conven- 
tkxi

The bill, without the self

destruct clause, was sponsored 
in the House by Rep. Tom 
Schieffer, D-Fort Worth, named 
by House Speaker Bill Clayton 
to chair the House coitferees 
that must agree with their 
Senate counterparts on some 
sort of primary legislatioa

"This bill is not in final 
form," Schieffer said Monday 
of the Senate bill, urging his 
colleagues not to approve the 
self-dntnict versiofL "H is not 
a good law. It is haphazardly 
done. I don't think it's good to 
pass something for two years. 
If it's a good law, it'U last 
longer."

Schieffer said the bill is not a 
winner-take-all affair. He also 
said it complies with the rules 
established for primaries by the 
Democratic National Q>mmit- 
tee.

The bill establishes primaries 
in each of the state's 31 
snatorial districts and Schieffer

said its inconceivable any 
presidential candidate will win 
every district.

Rep. Dan Kubiak. D-Rockdale, 
defended self • destruct and said 
the Seoate^ersion should be 
a p p ro v e d  and sent to the 
governor for his signature.

"This is the beat we're going 
to get," Kubiak said. "If .we're 
going to get a winner-take-all 
provision, then for (jod's sake 
let's have it for one time and 
that's tt."

Rep. Jim Mattox. D-Dallas, 
said while the Senate law was 
not any improvemen over the 
House version the House should 
go ahead and pass it anyway so 
it will disappear in two years.

"The Senate's nnessed it up," 
Mattox said. "Mr. Schieffer's 
messed it up. It's a terrible 
law. The best thing to do is just 
kill the thing in two years."

Gas forTllectricity 
To Be Discussed

K.B. Watson, piesidnet of 
Pioneer J4atural Gas Co., said 
Monday that he does not feel that 
the Texas Railroad Commission 
will call for elimination of the use 
of gas to generate electricity, or 
any other purposes, in a way that 
would hurt the Texas Panhandle.

The commission will consider 
testimony on the use of natiral 
gas as a boiler fuel on June 2 in 
Austin.

W a tso n  s a id  th a t  th e  
commission apparently intends 
to examine the use of gas in large 
electric generating plants and

w
Seniors’ Moms 
Have Meeting 
Weclnesday

International Meeting 
Grows to 30 Countries

T A L K I N G  D O G  -  R o y  W i c k e r h a m ,  
S o u t h w e s t e r n  B e il s c i e n c e  d e m o n s t r a t o r ,  
“ c h a t s ”  w ith  a toy  dog b u ilt  by  th e  T e le p h o n e  
P io n e e r s ' to  e n c o u ra g e  c h ild re n  w ith  s p e e c h  
d if f ic u lt ie s  to  CQ nverse. T h e  “ ta lk in g  dog '*  is a 
p a r t  of W ic k e rh a m 's  s c ie n c e  sho w  he w ill b r in g  
to  P a m p a  fo r the A p ril lu n c h e o n  of th e  C h a m b e r  
of Com  m e rc e  n e x t M o n d ay .

PARIS (UPL) -  The oil 
producing an d , devolving na
tions won th iir first important 
victory at t ie  intei^tional 
energy prepigatory meeting 
today when thh meeting decid- 
ég to widen the list of 
pdktid pants in a planned world 
ecotomic confertnce to 20 or 30 
counties

The move nepresented a 
setback for France, the host 
coisitry, which originally want
ed a much more restricted 
number of participants. The 
United States had no quarrel 
with the number attending, bid

was concerned over whether 
the conference limits discusión 
to e n e r»  or takes up all raw 
mater iaU.

After a 50-minute session 
today the meeting adjourned 
until afternoon to permit 
consultations on how to fix the 
number of countries to be 

'invited to the world conference.
The conference spokesman 

said that in addition to national 
states, the world conference 
would also be attended by a 
international organizations

The preparatory meeting was 
attended by fotr oil-producing

On The Record

E X E C U T IV E  -  A llen 0  
C ox  h a s  b e e n  n a m e d  
e x e c u tiv e  of th e  S a n ta  F e  
d i s t r ic t  o f Boy S co u ts  in 
P a m p a .  H e h a s  been  
s e r v i n g  a s  a s s o c i a t e  
d is t r ic t  e x e c u tiv e  in th e  
C h ish o lm  T ra il  C o uncil. 
A b ilen e

(N ew s P h o to )

Highland General Hospital 
MONDAY 

Admissions:
. Mrs. Clarol R. Mink. 534 Lowry 
Mrs. Mary U. Gribbon. 1915 

Christine
Laprinia S. Richardson. 417 S. 

Barnes St.
RufusT Watts. llllKiowan. 
Richard E. Maddox. 625 N 

Roberta
Edgar E. Johnston, Mobeetie 
Cutis M. Broaddus. Miami. 
Clyde L. Oswalt. 410 Texas St. 
Ovie Hollaway, 1023 Clark St.

L Miller. 2137

Storm Damage 
'To Be Topic 
At Meeting

Raymond 
Willistoa

Paul Mathews. Skellyton. 
A nthony Morgan. 125 S 

Faulkner
Mrs Billie Shugart. 1914 

Beech
Mrs Malenda Kinslow, 1000 

Varnon Dr. *
Mrs. Gwennie Pendergrass. 

Wellington.
Mrs Oat Howell. Zapata. Tx. 
M rs L o la  Alvey, 2100 

. Christine.
. Ronald Elliott. 2506 Rosewood. 

-  Mrs. Pat Popham. Canadian. 
A m es Ja c k so n . 104 N

countries: Algeria. Saudi Ara
bia. Iran and Venezuela. Hiree 
developing nations: India. Bra
zil and Zaire and the industrial 
pow ers, the United States, 
Japan and the nine-nation 
European Common Market with 
one seat

Common Market ihember 
nations were in disagreement 
on whether they should attend 
the world parley as a single 
block or as national states. 
'Hiey were holding consultations 
in a specially created Com
munity committee to adjust 
strategies.

The Market nations also 
sought to adopt a common 
stand on wHhther to bow to 
demands of the oil-producing 

• and developing countries who 
want the world confWence*to 
have a broad agenda covering 
not only oil but all raw 
materials and development 
issues.

Half the committee argued in 
favor of backing the U S. stand 
that the coming world confer
ence later this year should 
discuss only oil and other 
energy supplies, the sources 
said. Other-s on the committee, 
set up by th^ Common Market 
summit meeting in Dublin last 
month, stood for a more 
flexible stance

Man To Demonstrate 
Memory, Science Show

Panipans who attend the April 
m em bership luncheon of the 
Cham ber of ^ m m erce  next 

1 the Coronado Irei

Faulkner.

^ / j y u e n Á f ’l

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
PHONE

669-33] I

LEFOR^ — Assessment of 
to rn a d o  dam age to school 
property will be one of the top 
agenda items when the Lefors 
School Board meets at 7 p.m. 
Thursday.

Trustees also will canvass the 
vote in S a tu rd ay 's  school 
election, and the oath of office 
will be administered to Joe D. 
WM»n. „Carrel Roberson and 
E a r l  T a r b e t ,  su c c e ss fu l 
candidates.

O ther item s will include 
d is c u s s io n  of p e rso n n e l 
a s s i g n m e n t s ,  in s u ra n c e  
settlements, revision of school 
calendar, review of delinquent 
tax collections and payment of 
attorney fees.

Dismissals:
Mrs. Linda S. Clary. Pampa. 
Baby Boy Clary. Pampa.
Keith Knight. 1135S. Wells. . 
Mrs. Thelma Barton. 1161 

Starkweather 
Milton Wright. Lefors.
Mrs. Ora Tolbert. Miami. 
Randall L. Taylor. 641 N 

Nelson.
Mrs. Floyd Call is. ' 723-E 

Albert

Threatenmg 
Prison Hostages

FlU 'EM UP 
SPECIAll

'F A ee/ GALLON 
A&W ROOT BEER

With the purchase of Any Four of the 
Burger Family, Mix or Match:

WEDNESDAY 
01

Super Papa 
Papa Burger 
Teen Burger 
Mama Burger 
Baby Burger

(»

1216 Alcocif
(la rg a r Hwy.)

665-3050

Bobby Dyer, 1325 Garland 
Mrs. Iva R. Deckm^,
Mrs. Mattie Fox, 1 

Farley
Drs. Lucille Clements. Pampa 
David Killough. 1020 Prairie 
M iss S hann B illingsley. 

Miami.
Jam es Kirkwood, 1^4. N. 

Banks.
Mrs. Carol McCain, 2313 

Rosewood
Mrs. Earlene White. Phillips. 
Mrs Lavinia Elliott. 1137 

Sierra

EL PASO. Tex. (UPI) -  
Four inmates armed with 
butcher knives and meat 
cleavers threatened to kill a 
guard Monday and escaped 
from a prison center for aliens 
awaiting deportation.

"The foir didn't say anything 
about where they might go ^  
what their plans were," a 
spokesman at the federal Alien

Monday in 
Starjight Room will learn that 
their memory is a forgetful art 
that can play fickle tricks on 
them.

Human memory, the scientists 
s&y. can Scan 100.000 or more 
items in less than a second —and 
forget a telephone number in less 
than a minute.

The long - term and short - 
term memory will be the subject 
of a -presentation by Roy 
W ickerham of San Antonio. 
Southwestern Bell Telephone 
C om pany's well - traveled 
science demonstrator, who will 
be in Pampa to address chamber 
members and guests on new 
d e v e l o p m e n t ' s  i n  
comminications technology and 
how to d ay 's  scientists are 
working to meet tomorrow’s 
service

Wickerham's popular science 
show, "Little Things Mean a 
Lot.” will demonstrate some of 
the studies now being conducted 
at Bell Laboratories on human 
memory and how it relates to 
work b e in g  perform ed on 
designing memory systems for 
a p p lic a tio n s  in telephone 
switching equipment.

M em bers of the Monday 
luncheon audience will have an 
opportunity to test their own 
m e m o r y  in  s e v e r a l  o 
Wickerham's experiments.

In relation to the title of his 
show, W ickerham will also 
demonstrate how solid - state

said Gary Stevens. Southwe^ern 
Bell manager in Pampa.

"T h erap is ts  working with 
handicapped children who have 
difficulty in talking with other 
children," Stevens said, “have 
found toys like this an ideal way 
toovercome these problems."

Stevens said  such talking 
animals are made available by 
the  Telephone Pioneers, of 
America, a serrice erganHanonr 
comprised of telephone people.

Stevens said WickerJiam will 
use the talking dog. along with 
audio • visual aids, at the 
chamber luncheon to tell how the 
transistor — and the solid - state 
technology it spawned — is being 
applied by the Bell System to 
meet a variety of society’s needs 

Wickerham . who makes 300 
personal appearances each year 
before organizations in South 
and West Texas, has made 
several visits to Bell Labs 
research facilities in New Jersey 
to  s t a y  a b r e a s t  of new 
d e v e l o p m e n t s  i n  
communications technology.

Stevens said the result of his 
latest trio is the new show, 
"Little Things Mean a Lot." he is 
bringing to Pampa.

Another feature of the Monday 
chamber luncheon will be the 
award of a $200 savings Bond to 
the chamber member present 
when his or her name is called.

A meeting lor all mothers of 
seniors graduating from Pampa 
High School in May has been set 
for 7 p.m.

Plans for the senior all - night 
p a r ty  w h ich  w ill follow 
graduation exercises May 23 . 
Each parent is requested to 
donate $5 for the party.

Mrs. Hal Boynton is general 
chairman of the party. Other 
committee chzürmen are Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Rogers, dance; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Leverich. 
game room; Dr. and Mrs. Ray 
Hampton, finande; Mrs. and 
Mrs. Jack Cirtis,-movie; Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Watson and Mr. 
and M rs. Johnny Quarles, 
breakfast; Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Campbell, fdbd. and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Fraser, telephone and 
oublicity.

c o n s i d e r  th e  e v e n tu a l  
elimination of this use.

Pioneer will be among many 
companies represented in the 
Auxin hearing.

G as u ti l i t ie s  and power 
companies that burn gas in their 
boilers are expected to present 
evidence regarding the possible 
phasing out of some of these 
operations. <

According to Watson, Pioneer 
is in a very fawrable position 
with its long • term supply 
snd has geared its exploration 
and production program and gas 
acquisitions to maintain the 
in d u s t r ia l  grow th of . the  
company's'service area.

Jam es McCoy of Pampa. a 
Pioneer district manager, said 
that the Pampa Pioneer office 
recently  completed installing 
gas lines for an additional 750 
horsepower boiler at Packerland 
Packing Co. of Texas, bic.

P ioneer officials say the 
acceleration  of drilling and 
exploration not in progress 
should prdvide new reserves of 
gas

McCoy said. “O ir company 
acquired more new gas last year 
than we sold. We feel real happy 
about it."

Radiation Kills 
Hormone Cells 
Doc Testified

Mainly About 
--------- P eop le

A silent movie will be shown at 
7:30 p.m. Friday in'Lovett 
Library. Free ,admission and 
refreshm ents. Sponsored by 
Friends of the Pampa Library 
a n d  P a m p a  Fin-e A rts  
Association.

William B. Travis PTA will 
meet at 7 p.m. Thirsday to 
install officers. The program will 
be presented by the Travis Band.

'The Fall Gospel Business Men 
will have dinner meeting at the 
S tarlight East Room of the 
Coronado Inn Friday, April H a t 
7. Speaker will be Hugh Gegan. 
director of the Living Waters 
Gospel Ranch and the Victory 
Singers of Wheeler will present 
the music. Advance reservations 
may be made by calling 069610. 
P ro g ram  s ta rts  at 8 p.m. 
Everyone is invited.

$ DAY p rices  
W e d n e s d a y  
Fabrics.! Adv. I

HOUSTON (UPI) -  Michael 
Kirk Crocker, 14. will- need 
male hormone shots the rest of 
his life because radiation 
exposure killed the boy’s 
hormone cells, a doctor testi
fied Monday.

Dr. Leon Librik, a prediatric 
endori'inologist, testified in the 
Xtempted murder trial of 
Kirk's father, Kerry Andrus 
Chjcker. accuacd of sexually 
mutilating and burning Kirk 
with radioactive cesium.

Librik told the six-maa six- 
woman jiry  he does not believe 
Kirk will ever be capable of 
fathering children. He said the 
hormone cells in Kirk's testi
cles were destroyed.

“There is no doubt in my 
mind he will need hormone 
replacement shots for the rest 
of his life." Librik said. '  

Another p h y s i c i i n .  Dr. 
Thomas H. Guthrie, a pediatric 
trologist, said he examined 
Kirk and found no right 
testicle. He said Kirk's left 
testicle was incapable of 
producing hormones and proba
bly would never produce 
sperm.

Kirk testified last week his 
father placed mysterious cap
sules in television headsets and 
in his couch bed when he 

S a n d s  '  visited his father on several 
occasions in 1972.

good th ru

__ Detention Facility said. ' " n>^— t r a r a ^ r s
¡ ¡ ^  kept telling the guards to Jo ••'Fini - t e s i ^ l
cooperate and they wouldn’t in te g ra te d  circu its -  has 
hurt anybody”

They were identified as John 
Thomas Wilsoa 27. Glace Bay,
Nova Scotia. Canada; Michael 
Singh. 40. East Demerara.
Guyana; Ricardo Pinto Diaz,
Mendoza, Argentina; and Ar
turo Lopez Buller. Belize,
British Honduras.

Immigration officer Warren 
O'Neal said the men stole $3.000 
in other inmates' cash and 
three revolvers and escaped in 

'8-automobile^ - 
Supervisor G.L. Blancett said 

the inmates overpowered guard

II

'  Americans Skeptical Over 
Tax Cut Fighting Recession

Ad 1.50 Ch .75 
Show 7:30
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Topo Texas
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AL PACINO IS
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and forced him to 
prison galley where they armed 
themrelves with butcher knives 
and meat cleavers.

“There wasn't much anyone 
could do," a prison spokesman 
said. "They didn't want to 
endanger Guerrero's life."

Blancett said the inmates 
pressed the knives against the 
guards' throats and forced 
them to open the prisoi»<'tafe 
The escapees removed the 
$3,000 in funds being held in

im  p r o  v e d  q u a l i t y  of  
lelecommmications, diversified 
its services, as well as helped 
keep costs down.

W ickerham  said he will 
discuss such innovations as the 
transistor, solar cell, milli - 
m eter waveguide and fiber 
optics — all of which came out of 
theBell Labs research and 
development.

One entertaining feature 'of 
Wickerham's show will be a 
talking stuffed dog.

"Thanks to today's compact 
e le c tro n ic  devices, stuffed 

ce ll animals can be made to talk." 
open the

«

Stock Market 
Quotations

UPI Bttsineu Writer
A survey shows many Ameri

cans are skeptical over how 
successful the tax cut will be in 
fighting the recessioa 

The quarterly report on 
consumer confidence by the 
University of Michigan's Sur
vey Research ( ^ e r  said 23 
p e r  c e n t of the  persons 
interviewed think the tax cut is 
a bad idea and 55 per cent 
think it will not help end the 
recession. '

"The image was still la r^ ly  
one of confusion and inaction, 
with many people worried that 
the government would take 
back from the consumers 
whatever they might receive in 
lax reductions," the survey 
said.

Director Jay Schmiedeskamp 
and George Katona, foiaider of

the widely watched survey of 
consumer attitudes, said Ameri
cans remain greatly worried 
qbout the prospects for business 
conditions and iziemployment. 
while showing some optimism 
about lower prices and interest 
rates.

The $22.4 billion rebate on 
1974 taxes and reduction on 1975 
taxes could have a "substan
tial, favorable impact simply, 
because people have been 
impatient for the government to 
take some action on the 
economy," the report said.;

“'Now' even more than UM 
year," the survey said, "the 
most important factor for 
consumer confidence is the 
degree to which consumers

become convinced the govern
ment's policy will successfully 
bring the economy out of. 
recessioa "

President Ford said in a 
speech prepared for the Nation
al Association of Broadcasters 
in Las Vegas,.jnev., the tax cut 
provided too little for the 
middle class. He alao warned of 
a new round of h i ^  inflation if 
"nmaway spending Iw the 
government" pushes the federal 
budget deficit above |60 billion.

"There is little doidX that 
those who will get a temporary 
benefit from the new tax cot 
law will wind footing the bill 
through inflation latless 
gress ac ts  more responsibily on 
spending." Ford said.

O b i t u a H e s
TW l i t a  Ckkaa* Cickaut

Sn  calllt lalam  tr* lwmBk§4 k« tkt 
«■•rlllt »irim •! Marmi Lyack. Piarca. 
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Miners Parade

safekeepii« for prisoners, then Mua ;. i»ac«r!
moved to the facility's arsenal ' ï w t f  IIÆ?ÏIÎ5*Î!TJ&Ti:?î

They snatched three revolv
era and four cannister-firing 
teargas guns and (hen made« 
their way outside the walls. 
They drove away in a guard’:. 
aatwneWte.------- -̂---------- ---------

AkM wklclr (Wat mcvIIÌm i 
JM IrkM  at tkt Uaa al caatpUtUta
raaklia L ilt...................... IIH IIH
ir .C titlU t ........................H» 4
MUaaakPkitact............. IWa 11%•^ttlLtft .............. . " t t \
Tkt ItHtalai Ik M N.V Mtrl rktt

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Se- 
vqml hundred opponents of 
proposed strip mining legisla
tion. some wearing coal miners' 
hardhata and carrying pidiat 
signs, paraded in front of the 
White Houae today.

The protesters -were to be 
joined by a caravan of trucks 
(hiven from Virginia. West 
Virginia. Kentucky and Tennes- 

The trucks were scheduled

MISS ANNA B. HASH
BALUINGER -  Services for 

Miss Anna Bell Hash, hho died 
Friday at the Shannon Ho^iital 
in San Angelo, were held Sunday 
in the First Baptist Church of 
Hallinger.

Miss Hash, bom April 21.1906 
at Sweetwater, O u .. was a 
retired school teacher of 41 years 
and an active member of the 
FlrX BaptiX Church. She was a 
member of the Order of Eastern 
Star.

Surviving are three

from this district from 1932 
through 1996. Mr. Rogers was a 
veteran  of the Spanish • 
Am erican War. He was a 
member of the First Christian 
Church.

Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. 
Menton Smith. Farnsworth; two 
grandchildren. Mrs. Billie Jo 
Doors, Farnsworth and Marvin 
Smith. Keyes. Okla. and five 
great • grandchildren and two 
great • great • grandchildren.

j
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ia . .drive slow ^ -k x awd the Byron. Pampar^ohni Msnhaiis

PTRST U.8. MINT 
The first U.S. mint was 

tabliahed at Philadelphia on 
April I, 1792.

White House and then up to 
fhpHoi Hill where the miners 
will lobby against the proposed 
bill

and Jerrei. Houston; and Mrs. 
Louise Massey, LambertvIHe. 
N.J.

vl w ith to thank 
tho votort and oft 
that tupportod m r  
for th# w rito-in  
cam paign for 
Ward 3 for C ity  
Council. /

Norman H. Kioth

Aid for Rails

y -M , . : ,
Pampa - Leading

FUNtKwi DifiFrTCSÜ

ÓÓ5-2323

AUSTIN. Tex. (UPI) -  Sen. 
Betty Andujar, R-Fori Worth, 

w y t  rathuKls sw in g  T tm r  
a»uld be given federal finan
cial help the same way 
Congress helped northeastem 
railroads.
' ,  She said 192 Terxas communi
o n  will ba. left without any 
railroad s w lo e  M Rock Island 
is inaMe to solve its financial 
crisis and come up with money 
to upgrade ito equipment and 
continue operation

- B.LROGB3U 
PERRYTON -> B.L Rogers. 

jH .  died Monday in Sam 
Memorial Canter in Bonham.

Services will be at 2 p.m. 
_Wsdnei(1ay aLthaJIrstCiriailaR 
Church \ with the Rev. Bob 
D an iel,  ̂ pastor, officiating. 
Burial w ill be in OchiltihN 
Cemetery by Boxwell BtoUkts 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. Rogers, a native of A v a r  
County, Mo., can e to OckHtree 

.County in 1911. Hk built the first 
stn icttfe la Pamworth, then 
named Rogw iU a, near hne.

He was a state repreaaalativa

W ALLACBfcfaO e ia-
MIAMI — Services for Wallace 

Lynn Locke. SI. a longtime 
Miami iWicher and director of 
the First State Bai*. will be at 
2:29 p.m. Wetbieaday in fW  
S^itiat Church of Mami.

Officiating m i be the Rev. 
Roy Moody, pastor, and burial 
win be in Miami Oemriery.

BwoaahatwUI not be opened 
attheservi(XB.

The family has nked that all 
osntributions be made to favorite 
charities.

Mr. Locke died Saturday of an 
apparent haait.attack wtMa m  
vneatkm In Florida.

Survivors include the widow,/ 
Moselle; two eons, Ms mothar, a 
brother, a sister and fivt 
irandchlldren.
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Rho Eta Holds 
R itm i Ceremonÿ

March 25. Rho Eta held their 
second meeting of the month in 
the home of Sharron Hurst. Co •

PUBUC SCHOOLS
W ED N ESD A Y  -  F ried  

chicken with gravy. m a l |^  
potatoes, english peas, hot rolls, 
peanut with syrup, milk.

EARLY TEXT
LONDOTI -  The Britiah Li

brary has acquired the only 
known c o n ^ t e  copy of one 
of the earliest English text
books, ex trac ts  from  the 
Latin dram atist Terence with 
translations, believed to have 
been printed in 1485..-- CMS

hostesses were Linda Aflergut 
and Clara Mae Sailor

The Ritual of Jewels ceremony 
was used to install the pledges as 
active m em bers After the 
cerem ony, each pledge was 
presented with a braclet and 
congratulated by the members. 
Joyce Barrett, vice - president, 
was presented with a full jeweled 
pin from the pledges. Marilyn 
Mitchell was named best pledge

After the ceremony, Diane 
Grooters, president, called the 
meeting to order

Members present were Linda- 
Aftergut, Joyce B ^ e t t ,  Debbie 
Calliaon, Pam- Oiockett. Jenny 
Dorman. Diane Grooters. Vicki 
Hayes, Connie Holland, Ramona 
Houseman. Sharron Hurst. Lisa 
M addux , C aro lyn  M axey. 
Marilyn Mitchell. Jan Morris. 
M artha'Porter, Jan Reader. Pat 
Rich. Clara litae Sailor, Nancy 
Sowers, Pat Winkleblack. Lucy- 
York. and honorary member. 
Georgia Mack.

The Woman's Page
(ihe i^ainpa Daily Ncms
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Altursans Discuss Projects 
Hear P apa’s W ife’ Review

A t W it’s End
ByERMABOMBECK

The awards system has gotten 
out of hand in this country. 
(Excuse me. 1 get a cookie when 
I get the lead to my story down, i 

T h ere 're  the Oscars, the 
Emmys. the Tonys. and the 
G ram m y s, not to mention 
statues of gold for the best 
com m erical. fiamiest person, 
entertainer of the year, best 
dressed, worst dressed. Miss 
A m erica  and  her comical 
sidekick. Miss Congeniality, 
Mother of the Year, the all - stars 
of everything and the best use of 
Pillsbury.

. It would be hard to find one 
persop in this world who isn't 

— wa lk in g — a ro und with  an - 
acceptance speech in his pocket

* with the exception of childm .
It's strange. We all start out 

raising children with the reward 
system. We_reward them for 
b u rp in g , e a tin g , sleeping, 
knowing which one in the room is 
Da Da, and the growing and 
losing of teeth.

The uUi -:?t in rewards 
continues thi toilet training.
I was a guesiin a home one 
evening where the hostess was

* summoned by her toddler to the 
b a th ro o m  to  c a tc h  h e r  
performance.

,  'The mother emerged and said 
to me, "She wants you to see 
what she has done." Reluctantly,
I peeked into the bowl, gave her a 

y  for Victory sign and returned 
to my seat where the hostess 
said. "Well?"

" I t  f a r  e x c e e d e d  my 
expectations." I said.

"But what did ydu give her ?"
I returned to the bathroom and 

9 veheraKstandingovation.  ̂
Then suddenly, the praise and 

‘ rewards end. Personally, I have 
, seen an awful lot originality 

among children that should not 
go unrewarded. Why not a night 
to^honor^ chUdren who are 
outstanding in the following 
categories?

FOR THE MOST ORIGINAL 
(XISTUME out of a dirty clothes 
hamper worn by a child to have

>

Researchers 
Study Breast 
Cancer Survival

CHICAGO (UPIl -  Use of 
chemotherapy following surg
ery for breast cancer increases 
the chanae of survival, accord
ing to a 18-year atucfy reported 
Sunday in the April issue of 
Surgery. Gynecology and Ob; 
stetrks.

The stuc|y. conducted by 
researchers from the Universi
ty of Pittsburgh School of 
Medicine and the Roswell Park 
Memorial Institute of Buffalo. 
N.Y.. followed tTI breast cancer 
patienU over a 10- year period.

Some of the women were 
given a substance which has no 
medical effM  and others were 
given a chemotherapeutic agent 

- immediately following maMec- 
tomy. or breast removal, the 
study said.

Thie researchers concluded m 
their "ireport that the use of 
chemotherapy can be ai^iifi- 
canl in "enhancing the disease- 
free state as well as the 
m rviiW  m e  o f'm ie  piDmtx.*' 

th ey  found it "pwticularly
* distressing" that 7 per cent ot 

patienU in which cancer had 
sfiread to the lymph nodes 
around the breast had a 
recurrence of the disease within 
10 years, and that only M l  per 
cent survived.

The survival rate was ^ .5  
'~peroehl for Owie p O en li with 

one to three cancerous nodes 
Only 13 4 per cent survived if 
they had four cancerous nodes, 
the report said.

Also disturbing, the report 
mid, was the obaurvation that 
ane of four patienU in which 
cancer had not ^read at the 
titnc of the mastectomy dis
played a leeirrcnce of the 
disease within If years.

his school picture taken.
FOR THE MOST ORIGINAL 

STORY by a teen - ager of why 
the keys are locked in the car in 
the cemetery with the lights on.

FOR THE MOST LOGICAL 
EXPLANATION of why it Ukes 
three boys to carry a note to Miss 
Lewis in the girls' gym

F O R  T H E  M O S T  
C O N V I N C I N G  
PERFORMANCE by a son that 
wearing boots to school will 
destroy a human life.

M OST O U TSTANDING 
SPECIAL EFFECTS AWARD to 
a boy's bedroom that makes your 
eyes smart.

M O S T  A M U S I N G  
MONOLOGUE by a daug 
claiming. "I got to be me" she is 
wearing your entire wardrobe 

Excuse me. I get another 
cookie when this space is filled.

Altrusa Club of Pampa hosted 
a salad supper recently in the 
Court House Annex with 33 
m em bers and eight guests 
p re se n t G eneva Tidw all, 
president, presided President - 
e l e c t ,  G le n d v n e  Shelton 
reminded members to make 
re se rv a tio n s  and car pool 
arrangem ents to attend-the 
Leadership. Training Senunar in 
Lubbock on April 12

Trading stamps were donated 
by members to help the Lovett 
Memorial Library get the plant 
they want for entranceway to the 
building

K atherine Sullins gave a '  
memorial and tribute to our 
recently deceased member. Inez 
Carter

Marion Stroupe introducted 
Mrs Elsie Andress. Presiderk -

M th e Altrusa Qub of Ann Hamilton fn«n Pampa. 
Borger for 1975 - 76. Airs 
Andress was a consultant on 
"Religious Work - Youth and 
Educational Directing " at the 
rent Career Chnic held in 
Pampa, and has many credits in 
her chosen profession Her. 
faWirite hobby is giving book 
reviews and she presented her 
review of "PAPA'S WIFE, " 
written by Tliyra Terre Bjorn 
Ih e  author being a daughter of a 
m inisterlaced the book with 
truth and experience, though it is 
fiction.

P ap a  was an unmarried 
minister in a small church in the 
L a p la n d  C o u n try  of the 
Netherlands, when Maria was 
attracted by the beautiful voice 
of this gentlemen who was many

not being allowed to walk on the 
same side of the street as he did, 
as befitted her lowly position, for 
two years Thenshe was elevated 
to the position ofhousekeeper 
where hier lot was somewhat 
better It took her many years 
and a trip to America before she 
finally became "Papa's Wife," 
the speaker told

Mrs Andress' review evoked 
the desire of everyone present to 
read the trials'and tribulations of 
a ministers loving wife in what is 
felt must be a clean, well written 
book

Other guests present were 
Delores Renfro and Eleanor 
Weeter from Borger, Dianne 
Tidwell Garrett of Midland, and 
Mrs H arry Burden. Debbie 
Herring. Evelyn Woodard and

.> IR S . ELSLE A N D R E S S ,^ . 
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N EW  P L E D G E S  — R ho E ta  c h a p te r  of B e ta  S ig m a  Phi r e c e n tly  f in a liz e d  
rn e m b e rs h ip  fo r  n ine  p le d g e s  in a R itu a l  of J e w e ls  c e re m o n y . N ew . 
“  ‘ )a r t ic ip a t in g  in the  in s t a l l a t ion c e re m o n y  w b re  b a c k  rd w  fro m

C la ra  S a ilo r  a n d  M a rily n  M itch e l A lso in s ta l le d  but not p ic tu r e d  a r e  
D eb b ie  C a lliso n . C a ro ly n  M a x e y . C o n n ie  H o llan d  an d  L ucy  Y ork.

(P h o to  By J im  W illia m s)

years her semor She applied for 
and secured the lowly position of 
maid for his sturdily itrnished 
parsonage near the church She 
slept on a cot in the kitchen and 
ate her meals there, as well as

TUESDAY
6 30 p m -  TOPS Club. 

Chapter TX - 255. Skellytotvn 
Library

6 30 p m — Am erican 
Business Women's Assoaation. 
Starlight Room. West Coronado 
Inn

6 30 p m — Order of Rainbow 
for Girls. Masonic Lodge. 420 W 
KingsmilL-----------------------------

INSURANCE BUX
___ Americana apand-about-4-

per cent of their total dis
posable personal income on 
health insurance, according 
to the Health Insurance Insti
tute. -  CNS.

7:30 p m  — Business and 
Professional Women's Club, 
Reddi Room. 325 N Ballard 

8 00 p m. — Women of the 
Moose. Moose Lodge

WEDNESDAY
1 00 p m -  TOPS Qub, 

Salvation Army Church. 701 S.

THURSDAY
10 00 a m — Duplicate Bridge. 

Pampa Fine Arts Gallery. 512 W 
Kingsmill

1:30 p m — Senior Citizen's 
Center. Lovett Library

6:30 p.m — Gavel Club. Reddi 
Room. Southwestern Public 
Service Building

7 30 p m — Top O' "Texas CB
Radio Club. Optinust Bldg----------

8 00 p m — Rebekah Lodge. 
lOOF Hall. 800 E Foster

FRIDAY
9 30 a m  -  TOPS Club, TX- 

840.2100 Coffee
SATURDAY

2:30 p m — Delta Kappa 
Gamma. City Club Room

Cuyler
1 30 - 3:30 p m — Welfare — 

CARE CORPS — Cliib members 
Home Demonstration Trainmg. 
Food Stamp Office

7:30 p m — Duplicate Bridge. 
Pampa Fine Arts Gallery . 512 W 
Kingsmill

7 30 p m Top O' Texas 4 - H 
Club. Court House Annex.

KARPIN  
BRIDGE

By FR E D  KARPIN a

FRANKLS
FOODS

638
$. Cuyler 
665-5451 
Good Thru 

A p r i l  1 2

One of the "fun,' hands in the 
1975 World Championships was 
the following, in which the 
Brazilian South declarer was set 
one trick at his one notrump 
contract; on the replay, with the 
-Italian South declarer also 
p lay in g  th e  identical one 
notrump contract, he came home 
with 12 tricks!

N orth - South vulnerable. 
North deals.

4 9 6 5 4  A Q 4

NORTH
4 54  
t  102 
♦ A J 1 0  4 2 
4  8 7 3 2  

W EST  
4  K 8 6  
t A J 8 6 3  
4  K 9

SOUTH
4  A 7 2  
4  K Q 7 4  
4 Q 8 6  
4  K J I O

The bidding:
N orth  EqsC South W est 
P ass P ass 1 NT ’Pass 
P ass -Pass

O pening lead: Six of 4.

T h e  a b o v e  wa s  - t he  
biddingwhen Brazil was holding 
the North - South cards Garozzo. 
West, opened the six of hearts, 
and dummy's ten won the trick 

A low diamond was then led 
towards South's queen, and West 
won the trick with his king. West

t a s t  then shifted to a spade, and when
4 Q J  10 9 3  South's ace took -the trick, the 
4  9 5 defenders had established four
4 7 5 3 spade winners for themselves, to

Surgeons List Study 
For Cancer Patients

CHICAGO, ILL. -  Surgery 
akme is inadequate for bring 
about a "permanent tumor - free 
state in a majority of (breast 
cancer) patients." according to 
the nation's only clinical study to 
fallow such patients over a 10 - 
year period.

T h e  s tu d y  fo u n d  th a t 
chem otherapy, . administered 
immediately after sirgery, can 
be si0 iificant in enhancing the 
disease - free state was well as 
the  survival ra te  of some 
patients.

The study is published in the 
A pril issu e  of "S u rg e ry , 
G y n ^ lo g y  4  Obstetrics." the 
official scientific journal of the 
American College of Surgeons

The authors are  Bernard 
F isher, MD. FACS. Nelson 
Slack. PhD. Donna Katrych. RN. 
and Norman Wolmark. MD. of 
the University of Pittsburgh 
School of Medicine and the 
R o sw e ll P a rk  M em oria l 
Institute. Buffalo. N Y. Twenty - 
three major m iversiu  medical 
belers paffidpaled^m e-H

The groiq> gathered data on 826 
women who received- either a 
placebo or a chemotMrapeutic 
a g e n t ,  t h i o t e p a  
(T riethyleneth iophosphora- 
m id el. immediately folgming 
mastectomy. They found that 
there was an "inadequacy of 
Randard oiperative therapy in 
effectin a perminent tumor - 
free sta te  in a majority of 
patients." They considered iL 
"particularly d is tr e s^ "  that 
78 percent of all patients with 
poaUive axillary nodes (spread 
of cancer to lymph nodes around 
the breast) had a treatment 
failure trecurrence of disease) 
by 10 years, and that only M.9 
percent sirvived. The suridval 
rate of those with one to three

positive nodes was 37 5 percerA. 
and only 13.4 percent if four 
nodes contained cancer

"Also disturbing was the 
observation that one of four 
patients with ne^tive  axillary 
nodes (no spread of cancar found 
a t m a s te c to m y ) displayed 
treatment failure by 10 years," 
the authors report

D iscu ssin g  the value of 
chem otherapy  adm inistered 
after surgery, the authors noted 
that in pre - menopausal patients 
who had the greatest spread of 
cancer, four positive lymph 
nodes, there were 21 percent 
fewer treatment

The lim ited  am oqnt of 
chemotherapy used in the study 
was found to be more effective in 
patients with small tqpiors than 
in those with large tumors.

The study also discredits the 
claim  that the worth of an 
alternate treatment for breast 
cancer can be ascertained only 
by a period of observation much 

•longer -than five years The 
authors found that 80 percent of 
the Ireatjjient failures occuring 
at 10 years were apparent by fire 
years Eighty - six percent of 10 - 

y e a r  trea tm en t failures in 
patien ts with positive nodes 
occured by five 3)ears. and in 
patients with four positive nodes 
this was true in 92 percent of the 

-etaea — - ................. . -
The study was .supported by a 

U .S .. Public Health Sri-vk* 
grant

go with the diamond king and 
their two aces All declarer made 
were four diamond tricks, a 
spade, and a heart

It 's not quite so easy to see how 
to make 12 tricks at the identical 
contract, and a^ in s t the same 
opening heart lead made by 
West But Zucchelli. of Italy, did 
it (with a little help, of course).

He won the opening heart lead 
w ith  d u m m y ' s  iten. and 
immediately led a club East 
rose with the ace and re tu rn ^  
the nine of hearts When South 
put up his king. West allowed the 
king,to win. (West's hope was 
that South had jusi the queen 
remaining, and that if East 
regained the lead, he would 
r e t u r n  h i s  r e m a in in g  
(hypothetical I heart, enabling 
West to cash three heart tricks i .

Now the diamond queen was 
led. covered by West s king, and 
taken by dummy's ace Next a 
club was led. South successfully 
finessing his jack. Back to the 
diamond jack he went, then he 
led to the club king Another lead 
to the diamond ten allowed 
declarer to cash dummy's two 
re m a in in g  diam onds and 
dummy's fourth club. On the 
club lead. South discarded las 
queen of hearts

That made 10 tricks, but West 
had to make four discards on the 
third, fourth and fifth diamond 
leads and on the fotrth club He 
decided to toss away his three 
hearts (including the ace) to 
guard his spade king. So South's 
seven of hearts and ace of spades 
took the last two tricks.
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HARDWARE

COKE 
or 7 UP

10  OI
King Sixe  ̂

6 Pale

NEST FRESH
EGGS

GRADE A- LARGE
55'DOZ.

Maryland Club

INSTANT
COFHE

10 Oz Ja r

••»ty Ciwcliar

Cake Mix Aii't I

Chuck Wagon IFFroiiks
/

«mb O m n i

FRYERS u ................ 43‘
Pork Steak u. - 98‘
Fork

Butt Roast u. ..... 89‘
1

Greenlond Turbot

Fish Fillets 79‘

Buttermilk
m
Borocm

»ulk \p
c*

Borden 
1/2 Gal

Biscuit Mix sib.......
M Crunchy^ SmMrii

Peanut Butter 28 «x.
AiMfax

Tamales 300̂  ........
Ti m  T«p

Apple Juice otT...

Fruit Drinks 4* M Cm i AMx 0 PAMcb

Facial Tissue 200 0 ,  0m  ..u  

Liquid Detergent 22 m
M b S)m  M t

Irish Spring ...................
Cascade ss*.» s>m .........
A jax Cleanser f49tmm 2

Fabric Softener mm ....
THIS
WtTKBritannica 

Junior ’'ï “ 10 $4499
(A.

wmujMMOMX

MaryFand Clubconn

Paritoy Q,„
Margarine - ^  *

‘ ».
49'

10 lb. 11 OI A

H i  TIDE ^1359
Russet
Potatoes 69‘

ICE Shvrfroth
CREAM 89'
Cabbage nnnOfMn, ib'.......... ................ 9*

/
Carrots TMMca..ib . . . , ......... ...............19*

Bananas ...... 2 tb. 35*
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KERRY DRAKE

WITHIN ONE YEAR ■ xq  
■IHEy WERE STRUCK 

BY LIGHTNINie -  KILLED 
SUDDENLY -  LIKE A U  

HIS ILL- FATED 
ANCESTORS.'

MY MOTHER-THEIR CAOSHTER- 
MWWIED A SUCCESSFUL, HAND
SOME MAN. th ey  w ere EC- 
STAUCAUY HAPPY- AND TWO 
AWNTHS AFTER I  WAS BORN, I 

THEY DIED FROM EATING 
WILD MUSHROOMS '

/WY OWN SON AtARRIED 
iWOST f e l ic it o u s l y  AT 23, 
AND ONE YEAR LATER HE AND  ̂
WS BRIDE DROWNED WHEN 
TH E« BOAT CAPSIZED LEAV
ING RC«IE AN ORPHAN.'

AND you, 
:.P « K E . 

TEU  ME 
YOU DO 
NOT BE- 

ilE Y E  IN

GRIN A M A R  IT

H i f lW r

ISeCi^'^ Hown

0 ?

^ ■ 6

"This if  an impromptu trip to Europe . . .  to show 
the President that Congress CAN act swiftly!"

STEVE CANYON

BUT THE ONUS REPLY 
IS THE MOAN I Nib OF 
THE ARCTIC WIND..

UNUE^ WE W in  
TO MEET THOSE 
ALAïkAN6-UN- 

SOJALLV.'

COMFORTABLY WITHIN U.A. TERRITORIAL 
WATEK, TUB REP FliHINO WAT LOOKOUTS |
SPOT the sicWal.;.

CONCHY

THEY WERE
ON BUCH A SUPPOiEP TO 

NIOHT?/ sta y  u n t il  
SPR1N6!

IT WOUUP 0 6  A  eno  
M ie T A K E  fO R  VOÜ 0Ö V 6  
TO M Ü 6  A  M AN  O f  AAV 
6 R 6 A T  iMftXRTANCE.

TV

PUT MIAA QDIA/N PPR 
A KIONAPPINC3,

BEETLE BAILY

T>BCl9lOKf/ 
PB C I& IO N 0/  
ri4AT^ A l l  
ÎY B  PONE 
TODAY.'

I'M  OETT1N& I  THliNK. ONE
o u t  o f  He r e
gEFORE I
<Eo b a t t y

AtoRE PEClGlON 
WOULP p r iv e  ,V1E 

OFE-THlE DéEP 
ENP.'

3 0 Ä

BLONDIE
« jum

CSAGWOOO,
DO VOU REA U ZE  

A PERSON s l e e p s  
ONE TVlIRD OF HtS 

LIFE AWAY?

TWAT'S 2 9 2 0  
HOURS A YEAR

«äs

HE D O E S N 'T  L IST EN  
TO S T A T IS T IC S -  

H E  L IV E S

MARK TRAIL

i r I WISH YOU 
COULD KNOW AUNT 
CLAUDIE, CHEDRy.. 
A  M B A T  CLP 

l a d y

WHAT WILL 
HAPPEN TO 
HEC NOW, 

M A R K ?

THE conservation  COMMISSION 
IS WORKING TO m a k e  TkIe 
AREA ABOUND l«R  A FOREST 
PRESERVE...SO SHE AND 
BENJI WILL ALWAYS 
j^BE  SECURE.' NELL. WE KNOW 

EACH OTHEP'PRETTV
‘well a f t er  a l l

THESE -l^ARS, 
DON'T WE?..BUT I 
NEVER HAVE TOLD 

YOU WHY I 
SPENT TWO YEARS 
IN JAIL.. SOME DAY 

I'LL TELL YOU . 
_____________ e:

FUNKY W INKERBEAN
rmnTTT1IIIÎÎS I  U&UAUA» ÔIT DOOJM AMD 

OÜATCH OnV FAVX5RITE &AIV\E 
SHOO) AT LUMCH, BUT 

THEA>'UE IWOUED IT TO 
AMCflMERTÌfiftE I

M-*

HOLÜ m  I  GOIMGÌ 
TO EAT LUhiCH?

AUGUS 
Elder sa 
self-imp« 
nuun and 
the first I 
in the Mas 

Elder t 
' noon at 

and was 
fctinlery.

i 'm  nc

B.C. THE W IZARD OF ID

I  KNOW How We 
CAN CDYEKCOAE 
M A N '

we LL ö R L c o r r  TneM.

7 .

THe  t o n e r  CDF BABeu ¿LOUup 
m a k e  a  c o m e b a c k  AT O UR  
ex P e N S E ; f??rioN  TS> 

h e l p  /M&

\ BUT I T ^  
t^INcS C ¿ » T

è’’

^  f

MAGAR THE HORRIBLE

“Everytir
trouble."

But Ro 
and busin 
husband 
conferent 
today.

“ Lee ft 
only fail 
Elder ”L 
talking. ^  
and he w 
He figure 
handle thi 
with all tl

I'M  UOcDKIhlö FOR 
o Mb  AAa N 0 R A \ /E  E-NoUt& M  
To  P B F Y  P^ATf4,6 CAU^ T|4b  
EMEAAY vJa u L.'S AMD o PE M T M E  

Ö A T E 6  —  Y ^ H O  Y H U L  

H ^ L p  m r !

Wv^AT C D B Ô  Me

LOO K L IK E  r

ANDY CAPP

SiETHArPnoORAMME)
ON TH .LV  W « ’NlGMT,y 

P IO ?
WHCM0NE> 
WPS‘THAT, 

S U S E F i '

J ± .

THE ONE ABOUT 
THE ECONQMV
— FWEHTlNlhí,

I8 N T IT ?

î
d o e s n t

raiON TEN  <. 
A C  B U S E -

d

WE 'AD n o th in '
EVEN
THE

IPURIN
BOOM

By Unit« 
The D« 

Indiana I 
opposite c 
American 
Lion's re 
they're on 
collision ir 
ence Playo 

The Nu( 
everything 
ment and 
attitude, fi 
record (65- 
this season 
tie for last 

The Paci 
as to take 
in last yei 
ence Play 
through a t 
ing seaso

DONALD DUCK

I
WHOA THAR. 
AUNT SUKEV-
THIS IS UVHAR 
I  6IT OFF

Î

ñ u »

I
t BOOK,

Btatrtkufd hp Bine P«a

SO M ETH IN G  
U G H T ?

GUYMOh 
Barrett df F 
lake n n n er 
and lead Pi

the  Guym  
Invitational I

JUDGE PAIKER

MAY 1 USE YOUR PHONE, ̂  
COUSIN A B B E Y ? IT'S 

ESSENTIAL THAT I  REACH 
m  BROKER BEFORE HE, 
LEAVES HIS OFFICE 
THIS AFTERNOON.'

YOU CAN USE THE BE CAREFUL WITH ) 
THE BANJO, MR. 
DRIVER.'

YES,-SIR, ä -
/WR. SPENCER'

TLL HOLP THE 
DOOR OPEN 

FOR YOU, MIR. 
DRIVER

PEPPYSEZ
Pampa sh< 

ahead of Sir 
3f7. Liberal, 
learn 3K. I 
Guymon B - 
Mi

vV > -/ Pampa Economy Prospers

Others enl 
finiA,—were 
Beaver. OUa 
Hugoton. Ka 
Oalhart B - i 
Kan.

Medalist an 
Wiadom arith 
B a r re t t .  S\ 
Vincent ^  
Johnson <I7> 
team 's Scott ^
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Lewis Brothers Ink With Texas Tech, War Over
By PAUL sm s

Howie Lewis is glad it's rinally 
over.'

T e n s  Tech si0 Md the C S 
Pim pa football star and his inch 
• shorter brother. Deamie. to 
national letters of intent at 9 20 
p.m. Monday, ending a six • 
month college • recruiting war 
for the pair's services.

Many schools were interested 
in getting the two • for - the • 
price - of - one deal; some were 
only in tm sted  in Howie, who

somewhat put the damper on the 
U n iv e rs ity  of O klahom a's 
attempt to sip i moat of the big • 
name Texas prep stars.

“ I'm  glad K's over, "  Howie 
said today. "1 was just getting 
tired of alt the coaches. I c ^ d n 't  
even take a  bath without one of 
them getting me out."

Well, today Howie is a little 
more relaxed...andcleaner.

Why Texas Tech? “Because it 
was closer and because I think 
they're gonna throw the ball a lot

more than anybocjy else.'' The 
brothers, who are twins, decided 
on Tech a week ago and. at the 
same time, rejected Oklahoma. 
Oklahoma Stale. West Texas 
State and Houston

Houston was where the dad. 
Harold Lewis, starred in 1956 • 59 
before entering professional 
football “ Houston is too far." 
Howie said. “ I just really wasn't ' 
interest in it. I told my dad that 
and he said, ‘all right'...he was

leaning towards Houston.” 
Oklahoma, which in recent 

years seems to draw the top 
stars from Texas, never really* 
appealed to Howie even though K 
was a forerunner in the war. "I 
didn't like the people over there; 
they were too big • headed or 
so m eth in g  1 like (Barryi 
Switzer (head coach) but Idicbi't 
like his other coaches They said 
if 1 canoe to school there that I 
cquid be the most well - known 
receiver in the United States

"I just wanted to stay around 
here. The people in Pampa 
wanted me to g()̂ to Tech."
■ Telephone calls late at night, 
coaches pulling the brothers 
.from class, constant hounding — 
it got to be most bothersonoe 
“OU even went with me on 
dates." Lewis said 

“He (assistant cokch Steve 
Barrett) didn't even take his 
wife. If was just the three of us 
Like after a basketball game, 
we'd start walking out to the car

and he'd go with me and get in. 
and say. let's go get a coke' " 

Another person relieved it's 
oyer is Pampa High chedeader 
dndy Yoing. Lewis' girlfriend

“She was getting tired of them " 
Oklahoma, according to Lewis.

' p ^ m is e d  me anything I 
w a n te d "  He added. "T exas 
Tech dicki't promise anything 
Last night they said they had 
about eight receivers for three 
spots Four were walk • ons and

two others were about 5 - 7 and 
has slow speed"

The Soofiers also were willing 
to give Deamie good things — 
like a steak dinner and a chance 
to play, says Howie "They said 
he could have anything 1 didn't 
want

Football coaches were not the 
only annoyers Lewis, one of 
Pampa's most versatile athletes 
ever, stood out in basketball and 
the offers were plenty It was 
bad at first but then I told them I

w a f  p lanning on going in 
football. Football was in the back 
of my head all, along I like 
basketball a whole lot but 1 doubt 
if I'd be able to keep up my 
grades being gone so much in 
basketball"

Lewis said, however, he is 
considering basketball at Tech . 
after football season

The twins join 1975 graduates 
Pampa Dane Rasmussen at SMU 
and Rick Leverich at TCU in the 
Southwest Conference

Ryan, Dierker Winners
UPl Sports Writer 

Nolan Ryan of the California 
Angels has started the 1975 
season the way he ended the 
1974 campaign: Blazihg.

And the same can be said for 
the Cincimati Reds and Los 
Angeles Dodgers, whose open
ing game struggle in Cincinnati 
Monday promised the knock
down and drag-out battle the 
experts have predicted for the> 
National League West.

As for the Montreal Expos 
and Houston Astros — they 
opened their seasons with key 
players they touted in the 
spring playing big roles in their 
victories

The season is officially under 
way but.it's still spring with all 
its hopes for the Angels. Reds. 
Expos and Astros 

Ryan, who pitched a no-hitter 
in his final appearance in 1974. 
fired a three-hitter and struck 
out 12 Monday night as the

Angels beat the Kansas City 
Royals. 3-2. with a two-run 
ninth-inning rally.

Earlier in the day a n d n i ^ .  
the Reds topped the Dodgers. 2 - 
I. in 14 innings, rookies'Tony 
Scott and Gary Carter deliv
ered key hits in the Expos' 8-4 
triumph over the St. Louis 
Cardinals and Larry Dierker 
pitched a four-hitter to lead the 
Astros to a 6-2 victory over the 
Atlanta Braves

Steve Busby of the Royals 
carried a 2-1 lead into the ninth 
inning but the Angels rallied for 
two runs to give their aoe his 
opening-game win Bruce Boch- 
te's sacrifice fly with the bases

filled and none out drove in the l^«ve Concepcion started the 
winning off Steve Mingori John winning rally with a ^ g l e  and 
Mayberry had given the Royals, Steve
a 2-1 lead witlj a  homer nff ’
Ryan in the sixth 

It was Ryan's 68th big league 
game in which he struck out J6 
or more batters. 4 of them 
with the Angels 

. Reds 2, Dodgers I :
A record crowd of 5 2 .^  at 

Cincinnati saw pinch - hitter 
George Foster beat out a slow 
roller to third with two out in 
the t4th inn ing  fo r” a^ single.

s passed ball Geronimo 
walked and Ken Griffey ^ -  
rificed Concepcion was caught 
m a  rundown and tagged oat 
after Darrell Chaney's tap to

driving in Cesar Geronimo with 
the winning run. The 14-inning 
game tied the NL repord for 
the longest opening day ^ m e  
in history
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H E A D E D  FOR TECH — T w ins D ean n ie a n d  H ow ie L ew is

Lee ^ l i o w  Talking’
On Being 1st Black At Masters

Pampa, Rebels Battle 
In Crucial Tilt Today

AUGUSTA. Ga (UPl) -  Lee 
Elder says he will break his 
self-imposed silence this after- 
nxHi an d  tell h o trtt fee lito  be 
the first black golfer to appear 
in the Masters.

Elder arrived Monday after
noon at the Augusta National 
and was swamped by requests 
fpr interviews. .

“ I'm  not talking." said Elder 
“ Everytime 1 talk. I get into 
trouble."

But Rose Elder. Lee's wife 
and business manager, said her 
husband would hold a news 
conference at 3 p.m. EDT 
today.

“ Lee feels that this is the 
only fair way." said Mrs 
E lder.'"Lee's serious about not 
talking ^ ' s  here to play golf 
and he wants to be jefl alone 
He figures that the best way to 
handle the situation is to meet 
with all the news media at one

time and then hope they'll let 
lam get on with las golf."

Jack Nicklaus. four - time 
MostenrThamp and winner in^ 
his last two tournament appear
ances (Dorai Open and Herit
age Classic), is rated a - 4-1 
favorite to make this year's 
Masters his 5th "m ajor" title.

O thec . leading; contenderà 
include defending champion 
Gary Player, the little South 
African who is the only 
foreigner ever to win in ' the 
Masters (he also won here in 
1961); Heritage runnerup and 
Greensboro winner Tom Weis- 
kopf. who tied for second in 
both the 972 and 1974 Masters. 
and Johnny Miller, leading 
money winner this year and 
last.

"I fed  my game is rounding 
back into shape." said Miller, 
who tied for sixth at Greens
boro after missing the cut for

the first time in 35 touniaments 
the previous week in the 
Heritage.
^  Ariiiold Palmer, the only other 
gqlfer besides Nicklaus to win 
four Masters, titles, came to 
Augusta buoyed by his 66 in the 
final rounji at Greensboro, but 
was muttering about his play in 
Monday^ practice round.

The Masters, the first of the 
top four golf toumameids each 
year (the others, are the U.S. 
and British Opens and the 
)%A). begins Thursday.

When Elder refused to talk 
Monday, his Masters caddie. 
Henry^ Brown, moved into the 
spotlight.

Brown, a 36-year-old scratch 
golfer who is working his 12th 
Masters, had been asking to be 
Elder's caddie since 1971 He 
was Roberto de Vicenzo's 
caddie for 10 years including 
1968 when the Argentine golfer

threw away the Masters crown 
by signing an incorrect score- 
card. Last year he caddied for 
Art Wall, the aging formri-

Masters champ (1959).
"Each year. I'd go in and ask 

that if hee Elder made it to the 
Masters that 1 be assisted as 
his caddie." said Brown. "I 
read the n e w ^ p e rs  and watch 
on television and I figured he 
was the black golfer with the 
best chance of making.it to the 
Masters.

“ I don't know how Lee Elder 
will do out there this week." 
said Brown "But I'm going to 
help him all I can. He won't be 
outcaddied “

This year's Masters field 
includes 64 U.S. profes»onals. 
seven U.S.. amateurs and 17 
foreipi pros That totals up to 
one less than played in last 
year's Masters.

Pampa High's baseball team 
cannot afford a loss today to 
weak - hitting Tascosa when the 
teams meet in district play at 4 
p.m. at the Rebel field

The Harvesters. 8 - 6. lost to 
Caprock. 5 - 3. in both teams' 
distoict opener Friday at Panjpa. 
making today's Tasco« contest 
crucial for Pampa The Rebels 
opened district with a 6 - 4 win 
over Pak) Duro

Tascosa has been pjagued by. 
spotty hitting this season as only 
one player ^  is hitting over 300 
He has a 340 average Starters

hitting over .200 include catcher 
Gary Lane, first baseman Chuck 
Hartman, second baseman Mike 
Lorenc and pitcher Danny Ross, 
who will probably start in the 
outfield today.

Starting pitcher will likely be 
 ̂sophomore Ricky Baker. 2 - 2 for 
the season Pampa will probably 
go with sophomore Joe Davis. 2 - 
0 with a 1.65 earned-run average 
in 17 innings worked

Davis has given up 13 hits and 
only three walks andhas^stmek 

^out 21 The sophpmore became 
probable" when first baseman

Roy Morris pulled a hamstring 
against Caprock That left no 
one at the first base spot, which 

' pitcher David Edwards will 
jirobablyfill , '

Other starters today include 
centerfielder Mike Fraser, who 
leads the team with a 4S2martrr 
catcher Tylor Drinnon. 341. left 
fielcjer Tom Washington. 350. 
third baseman John Agan. 286. 
and left fielder Ron Willett. 273

In other district action today. 
Caprock IS at Amriilo High i 1 ~ 
0) and Pak) Duro is at Borger (0 - 
T). . .

the mound but then Foster beat 
out his slow roller 
Expos 8. Cardinals 4:
Scott doubled home two runs 

in the eighth inning and Carter, 
the Expos spring sensation, hit 
a th reerun  homer fn theninlh^ 
to give Montreal its victory 
Dave McNally went seven 
innings for the Expos to recave 
credit for his first NL win after 
12 seasons with the AL 
Baltimore Orioles Ted Size
more had three hits for the 
Cardinals 

Asros 6. Braves 2:
‘ Dierker. a 500-pitcher since 

lus 20-victory season m 1969. 
went the distance for Houston 
and Jqse Cruz, making his first 

'appearance  in an Astro uni
form, hit a three-run homer 
and two singles to hand 
Atlanta 's Phil Niekro the loss 

Hie three-time, world cham 
plan Oakland A s begin their 
quest for a fourth straight title 
tonight with Vida Blue. 7-15. 
opposmg Wilbur Wood'(20-19l of 
the Chicago Whilie Sox 

In other AL games, the 
Milwaukee Brewers are a t ' 
Boston the New York Yankees 
at Cleveland.' the Minnesota 
Twins at Texas and the Royals 
at California. The scheduled 
(ipewr ^  ween“ Baltiniore and 
Detroit at Detroit was post
poned by inclement weather 

In the National League, the 
Philadelphia Phillies go against 

.the New York Mels, the San 
"Francisco Giants pTay the San 

Diego Padres and the Braves I 
face the Astros

Nuggets, Pacers Close To Finals
By Uaited P ren  ■■Icrwrtioaal
The Denver Nuggets and 

Indiana Pacers traveled in 
opposite directions during the 
American Basketball Associa
tion's regular season but 
they're on course for a head-on 
collision in the Western Confer
ence Playoff finals.

The Nuggets, who changed 
everything from their manage
ment and their name to their 
attitude, finished with the best 
record (65-19) in pro basketball 
this season after finishing in a 
tie for last place in, 1973-74.

The Pacers, who went so far 
as to take Utah to seven games 
in last year's Western Confer
ence Playoff finals, suffered 
through a disappointing rebuild
ing season which included

At Guymoif

numerous trades and wholesale 
lineup changes. George McGin
nis is the only returning 
starter

Tonight. Kentucky attempts 
to move a step closer to its 
long-awaited meeting with the 
New York Nets by playing host 
to the Memphis Sounds. TTie 
Colonels lead the best-of-seven 
series. 1-0.

The Nuggets' Ralph Simpson 
remembers last year — the 
Rockets, as they were called, 
would be down by 10 points 
early in the foiirth quarter and 
quit.

The Rockets last night were 
down by 10 points early in the 
final period against Utah before 
rallying for a 126-120 win and a

Junior High Gets 
Team Golf Crown

2-0 Jdvjntagp in their playoff 
series.

"Last year when we were 
down 10. well .. ." Simpson said 
after combining with Bobby 
Jones and Mack Calvin to rally 
the Nuggets' 42nd home win in 
44 games this year. "Tonight. 1 
knew we had a chance, a good 
one. We just have that kind of 
team ."

The Nuggets took the lead for 
the first time in the fourth 
quarter at 116-115 on a Calvin 
layup and after Utah tied the 
score'at 118-118. Denver ran off 
eight straight points—the first 
four by Jones—to reach its final 
point total

Simpson led Denver with 28 
points. 20 io the second half, 
and Calvin had 27 while Mike 
Green added 24 and 19 
rebounds. Ron Boone led Utah 
with 29 points and eight assists 
but sat out the final seven 
minutes with a shoulder sprain

The sunrisine  Pacers took a
2-0 edge in their ABA playoff 
series with the San Antonio 
Spurs back to Indianapolis 
today with a chance to clinch 
the series with two victories at 
home

The Pacers beat the Spurs. 
98-93. behind a 33-point outburst 
by McGinnis, the league's 
leading scorer.

San Antonio led. 43-40. at the 
half and McGinnis had only 
three points. He added 11 in the 
third quarter and then exploded 
for 19 in the final period in a 
shootout with San Antonio's 
George Gervin. who hit 21 
including three-of-four three- 
point attempts

Billy lOiight added 15 points 
for the Pacers while Don Buse hit 
11 and pulled off two spectacular 
steals, and rookie center Len 
Elmoore added 10 points and I6 | 
rebounds.

GUYMON, OKLA. -  Scott 
Barrett of Pampa fired an 84 to 
take m iner - up niedblist honors 
and lead Pampa Jd lf ir  High's 
golf team to the championihip of 
the  G uym on Ju n io r High 
Invitational Monday here.

P a m ^  shot a 350 total to finish 
ahead of Stratford 312. Guymon 
397. Liberal. Kan 393. P a tn ^  B • 
learn 315. Hooker Okla. 397. 
Guymon B • team 391. Dalhart 
408

• \
Others entered, in order of 

fiMah. were Goodwell. Okla . 
Beaver. Okla.. Hooker B • team. 
Hugoton. Kan.. Ulynes. Kan.. 
Dalhart B • t e m .  an^ EtMiart; 
Kan

Medaliat was Stratford's Toby 
Wisdom with an 'B . foUowsd 
B a r r e t t .  B tra tfo rd 's  M att 
Vincent ^ )  Pampa s Grant 
Johnson (17) and ftm p a  B<- 
team'a Scott Nichols (87).

Other Pampa A - team scores 
were Danny Williams with 93. 
Dusty Hudson with 95 and Randy 
Lamberson with 109 (tkopped). 
B team  scores induded Tim 
Reddell with 94. Doug Etdianks 
with 104. Zach Adcock with IIO 
and Jimmy* Jeffrey with III 
(dropped).

Singles'scores were Rory Hill 
with 100. Ed SackeU with 108 and 
Chad Darce with 113.

"The tournament was played 
iq windy, cold, rainy weather 
T herefore, the scores were 
Mgh. Tommy Lindsey.' Pampa
c o ^ .  said. -7-

"I was very pleased but not 
s t trp r is e tf  a t  w im ring 
tournament We've got some 
good players in junior high this
year." ................

In addition to the team trophy. 
Barrett. Johnson. Nichols and 
Williams won medals for Uieit 
le^iective finishes.

FISH
SANDWICH

At Both 
Dairy Quwwns

• Tuvsday tvgnfng
• WadnMday 39<
Dairy Queens
Open Doily 11 o.m. la  1Ó p.m.

1321 N. Hobart IIIJ A lc o c k  
669-9531 669-6761

. " /

WHIDEISE

mWCAU
YDORBEST

ampion 
^ o u r b o n  -

Whats in a name? 
Just the smooth golden 
taste of premium 
Kentucky bourbon. 
Aged 8̂  years for 
greatness.

SiratQht Ibhitkr]}

Vettlrk bg Cluinqnon DishUtitji Ca. 
kaiisat I'anmllf, Kg.. Alaòftiil.Ps..

-tsWwwrbiirx. jfriwWert, Sg- 80 -<■
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At The Oil TtiHiistrv Highway Deaths Increase
. AUSTIN. Te*. «UPIl -  The sipiifkanlly by the highway ao far this year In rural areas

CC BMal̂  ——— IkMiv Ml aati Ismsl ia SpC^d limit reductiai. deaths the toll was ud 37 from 310 last
are up M from 246 in 1974 to 334

Through 24-Year-Old Glasses
E D IT O R ’S NOTE: The 

Mlawlag speech, delivered 24 
years age, was preserved ia The 
News flies. It will be printed in 
fail la two parts.

P arti
OIL FOR 1975 

An Address
To Be Delivered befoTe the 

Panhandle Chapter 
American Petrolenm institute 

forger, Texas, 
December 5.1951 
By IJeul. (jeneral 

Finest 0. Ihompson 
Texas Railroad Commissioner 

(ientlcmen of the As.soi*iation 
What I .shall say in this address 

IS based upon the assumption 
that we shall continue to have a 
dual form of government as we 
do now under our constitution, 
with th e  sovereign states 
continuing under their own 
cons t i tu t io ns  to have the 
exclusive police power over their 
natural resources to prevent 
physical waste and to faster 
conservation

I am assuming that there will 
he ho further extension of federal 
controls over oil and gas The 

■ g r e a t e r  t h e  f e d e r a l  
encroachment, the le.ssoil there 
will be found

It is assumed here that we 
shall contjnue to have our time* 
tested system of free enterprise, 
with the incentives .for initiative 
given full play to encourage the 
ventures so necessary to find the 
ever - increasing quantities of oil 
and gas needed for our progress 
and our very freedom 

I make these assumptions 
because.it is upon these proper 
incentives that America has 
succeeded in leading the world in 
oil finding, producing, and 
refining it is on these rocks of 
incentive that we have based the 
greatest prosperity and the 
highest standard of living the 
world has ever known 

It is unthinkable that the 
people of America would ever let 
Soc ia lism or Communism 
d isp lace  these  pi l la rs  of 
prosperity and well - being 

It proper that the state 
governments should prescribe 
waist - prevention rules and 
regulations and strictly enforce 
them, but further than that 
government should not go 

We do not want secruity at the 
cost of liberty and freedom We 
want the government, state and 
federal, to be the servant of the 
people as our founders intended.

We do not want the people the 
servants of government 

We do not want any welfare 
state All that the oil and gas 
ind us t ry  wants  is a fair 
compet i t ive  field with the 
opportunity to sell constantly 
im prove d  products at the 
c h e a p e s t  p o s s ib le  pr ice 
consistent with a fair profit. I do 
not think the oil or gas industry 
should ever seek or accept_a' 
subsidy I say this because with 
the subsidy conies control from 
the source of the subsidy 

A subsidized indu.stry is never 
a free industry so long as it 
accepts the subsidy 

Price is thc' greatest of all 
conservation agents I mean a

oil requirements of War II.
 ̂ Jet planes take thrw  times as 
much fuel per hour'as do the 
internal - combustion engines 

- Our armed forces will use more 
oil on every move

How. thien. are wC to obtain 
these 12 o  14 million barrels of 
Oil per day’

Today we are producing 
^180.000 barrels per day. We 
have now in addition about 
500.000 barrels daily reserve 
producing ability from domestic 
wells. This is at a rate that we 
call most efficient — the rate 
that will most fully utilize the 
reservoir energy and do no harm 
to the wells.

New d isc o v e rie s , better
fair price makes possible tiîie~~Tecoverÿ methods, secondary
conservât m  The better the 
price the more exacting can be 
the conservation rules for waste 
prevention You can afford to 
spend more money to recover 
$4 OOoil than youcanon $2 SOoil

This has been and is constantly 
b e i n g  d e m o n s t r a t e d  in 
Pennsylvania where oil sells for 

^  6fra-4)arrel ThiS price^raS 
furnished the incentive for their 
extensive secondary recovery 
operations

The incentive furnished by a 
price is illustrated in bur gas • 
conservation efforts here in 
Texas

When there wa§ no market for 
gas. there w.as. of course, no 
going price for it When the pipe 
lines were laid to the North and 
F^st. gas took on a semblance of 
a price; and we were able to 
require then and only then-that 
the gas produced with oil was to 
be gathered and saved other for 
pressure maintenance of the 
reservoir to lift more oil. or for 
use for light or. fuel or for 
manufacturing carbon black or 
some other legal purposes

Price was the conservation
agent that made this possible

You know you caiinot legajly 
have confi-scation in the name of 
conservation Your cortservatioh 
activities must bi> reasonable 
and economically feasible In 

-Other - w ords^4hev -fflusP be 
profitable

By the year 1975 the United 
States '  will require 12 to 14 
million barrels of oil per day 
Ih a f s  about double our present 
requirements

The military how say. come 
WaF HI, we shall need 3 75 
million barrels of oil daily for 
war That s about three times the

recovery from ofd fieltte. and 
increased use of butanes and 
propanes  — conversion of 
gasoline from natural gas and 
imports — will be our answer to 
these demands for oil for the next 
quarter century The demand 
will be amply met under the 
condition first laid down in this 
talk

The question may then occur. 
Why import 800.000 barrels of 

oil per day when we could 
produce 500,000 barrels more oil 
here at home without harm to 
our fields’ "

The.answer is readily at hand 
The Iranian shut - down gives an 
example or illustration of the 
need for a flexible oil picture 
wor ldwide I mean in oil 
production, oil - tanker transport 
system, and worldwide refining 
capacity,

Iran was producing 700.000 
barrels daily when the shut - 
down came, and her refinery at 
Abadan had a capacity of 525.000 
barrels daily. In just a few 
weeks, by .shifting the production 
to Kuwait and Saudi Arabia with 
added exports from America, the 
oil shortage was made up The 
ability to produce and move the 
oil f rom these  countries 
promptly relieved the US so 
greatly that here in Texas we 
were able to reduce our daily oil 
production in November 
90.000 barrels per day, and for 
December we were able to 
further reduce our production, by 
75.0()0 barrels daily to prevent 
excess storage above ground

The world supply is so much 
'greafer than current peacetime 
demhnd that a still further cut in 
production  appears  to be 
necessary for January. 1952

Thus can we build up our 
military oil reserves in daily 
reserve producing ability

Reserves for war must be 
available in wells already drilled 
and in production at less than 
their most efficient rate.

You call upon these wells for 
full capacity at M:E.R. when and 
if the need comes. This costs 
money, to have stand - by 
capacity, but it is the only safe 
way

You cannot depend on foreign 
oil. cqme war We must have an- 
ample defense reserve in oil 
ready at the turn of the valve

Serious consequences could 
have resulted had there not been 
this flexibility of productioaand 
ample tanker - fleet capacity to 
shift and move this oil wherever 
needed
’ A PROPER TANKER ELECT 
IS ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY 
FOR DEFENSE An adequate 
t a n k e r  f l ee t  c a n n o t  be 
maintained economically unless 
it has sufficient peacetime 
hauling to make it profitable. We 
cannot afford to build tankers 
just for war purposes. Our . 
defense plans must be sensibly 
tied in with our peacetime 
economy, and vice versa. The 
peacetime sales must support 
the defense plan

- This oil we import furnishes 
our residual fuel oil more 
cheaply than it can be made 
from Ame r i can  c rude It 
preserves pur domestic supply of 
superior crude oil for gasoline 
and lubricants.

We cannoHive in peace with 
our neighbors unless we have 
two - way trade with them Our 
neighbors want to trade with us 
In order that they may have the . 
funds to buy goods from us. we 
must buy from them goods we 
can use in our economy The case 
of Venezuela is a splendid 
example The big item of trdde 
that great country has to offer 
for export is oil Her economy 
depends 92 per cent upon 
petroleum

We a re  her biggest oil 
customer She buys $572 million 
worth of goods from us each 
year,  ̂ Venezuela is our second" 
biggest cash customer Canada 
is' first We have not loaned her 
any money She asks for no aid 
Venezuela simply .isks to trade 
oil for our goo^ V \^t could be 
more fair’

When fully understood, the 
r e s i s t an ce  to oil imports.

part icularly from Venezuela, 
fades  into insignif icance,  
especially when their oil only 
supplements our needs and does 
not supplant our domestic oil. 
Imports should never supplant 
but only supplement our oil 
production.

If we do not have outside 
customers for our goods, our 
domestic economy will dwindle. 
We produce far more goods than 
our own people can consume.

(T o B e C ontinued i

AUSTIN, Te*. (UPIl -  The 
55 mile per hour ^>eed limit ia 
still saving lives in Texas 
despite more flagrant driver 
disregard in recent months and 
atati^ics showing a 22 per cent 
increiue in highway deaths 
over last year, a Department of 
Public Safety spokesman said 
Saturday.

Jim Robinson said statistics 
itidicate the return to plentiful 
gasoline supplies from the 
gasless Sundays and weekends 
one year ago accouits for the 
increase in traffic fatalities.

"The reduced speed is still 
making a sipiiflcant
impact, we think." Robinson 
said.

so far this year In rural areas 
the toll was up 37 from 310 last 
year to 347 this year.

Astronomers Prove 
Einstein gight Again

Hire ComiiitinÍ8is_
LITTLE ROCK (UPI) -  The 

Arkansas Supreme Court today 
declared unconsttutional a law 
barring the em ployiT ^ of 
communists by the state.

The court said avowed marxist 
Dr. Grant Cooper, a University 
of A rkansas a t Little Rock 
history professor fired last year, 
could not be dismissed simply 
because he was a member of the 
Progressive Labor Party.

The court overtiBTed Pulaski 
Chancellor John T. Jernigan 
who had upheld the dismissal of 
Cooper because a 194 law 
prohibits the employment of 
Communists. Twenty-three 
state legislators filed the 
lawsuit in Pulaski Chancery 
Court seeking to force the firing 
of Cooper by UALR Chancellor 
G. Robert Ross and the 
University of Arkansas Board 
of Trustees.

The university board of 
trustees joined Cooper in 
appealing the lower court 
ruling, contending the 1941 law 
was unconstitutional. ... f

The court said it had no 
choice but to hold the state law 
invalid beccause of U.S. Su
preme Court rulings on similar 
laws barring employment of 
commuunists.

Cooper testified in chancery 
court the aini of the PLP was 
the violent overthrow of the 
U.S. government; that he 
believed in that goal; and that 
he taught, his students the 
"communistic view" of history.

The university board of 
trustees dismissed Cooper in| 
May. following the Pulaski 
Chancery Qiurt ruling. The 
board in December, 1973 had 
voted not to renew Cooper's 
contract to teach, but laider the 
university's tenure policy the 
dismissal was not effective 
until Day, 1975.

Through noon Friday, Ml 
persons died in traffic accidents 
in Texas. 125 and 22 per cent 
more than had died at the same 
point in 1974. The number of 
accidents in which one or more 
fatalities occurred was up 21 
per cent, from 4W last year to 
592 this year.

But at the same point in 1973 
-befo re  the gasoline shortage 
and the reduction of the speed 
limit from 70 to 55 m.p.h. —783 
people had died on Texas 
highways. 102 more than this 
year's figure. Robinson said 
that is evidence the lower speed 
limit is saving lives.

WASHINGTON (UPI I — Astronomers using t|wo radio telescopes 
in Green Bank. W. Va., have confirmed Albert Einstein's theory of 
gravity with greater accuracy than ever before.

Drs. Edward Fomalont and Richard Sranek reported Friday they 
' found that radio waves from distant celestial objects called quasars 
are bent by gravity when passing the sun by exactly the amount 
predicted by Einstein's 1916 general theory of relativity.

I The two Natkmal Radio Astronomy Observatory sdeiftists said 
' the precision of their work rules out a competing theory and will 
.help astronomers in their effort to better understand the 
development of black holes, invisible stars of immense gra vity.

A group of English astronomers in 1919 verified Einstein's theory 
generally by showing that solar gravity deflects star light. But that 
work was Jiot accurate enough to deal with newer theories of 
gravity, particularly one developed in j961 by American physicist 
Robert Dicke. —

Einstein was the first to predict that grevitatianal fields would 
affect light and radio «reves, just as grain^ly affects the course of a 
rocket. Such a phenomenon was not pM icted  by Sir Isaac 
Newton's law of gravity.

The availability of ^soline is 
the chief cause of the increase 
in traffic deaths this year over 
last, he said, althougb-more 
disregard for the 55 m.p.h limit 
is also a contributing factor.

"This time la^  year it was 
very difficult to get gasoline on 
Suiday and driving was consid
erably less, especially on thé 
weekends. With less travel, you 
had less chance of an ac
cident." Robinson said.

In metropolitan areas, where 
speeds have not been changed

Your
Horoscope

By / m m  Dixom

US To Talk 
Oil Energy 
For World

W EDNESDAY, A P iftL  9 
Your U rth d ay ' today:

Finds you learning some
thing extra about life and the 
simpler, more effective ways 
of applying your talents to 
practical uses. Late in' the 
year long-tom  influences 
combine to promise increas
ing prosperity. You have 
good company all year; the 
inclination is to  fritter away 
time. Today’s n a tiv e s 'a re  
resourceful, like to concen
trate on difficult tasks.

By ARTHUR HIGBEE 
PARIS (UPK -  The United 

States said today it was 
prepared tp take part in future 
udQ'natiQOAl coherences on 
raw materials if the planned 
World Energy Conference is 
limited to oil.

compromise, designed to 
forestall a confrontation with 
the powerful oil p r o d t^ s ' 
cartel, was presented today by 
the U.S. delegation to a 

.preparatory conference for the 
World Energy Conference to be 
held in Paris.
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Indian Wants Frontier Fort 
In Oklahoma Returned to People

EL RENO. Okla (UPIl Indian 
EdnHHid Burns w ^ ts  to restore to his 
people —without a shot being fired —a 
fertile chunk of Oklahoma that once 
be longedj otbeir forefathers

The 43-year-old finance officer for the 
Cheyenne and Arapaho tribes is leading a 
drive for Congress to return ah old frontier 
fort and El Reno Federal Reformatory and 
surrounding 9 000 acres to the Indians. The 
tribes once occupied a S-million acre 
reservation.

Prom the time the tribes made peace 
with the United States, the fort was a 
dominating influenceo the Indians.

The fort opened in 1875. a year before 
General George Armstrong Custer died at 
Little Big Horn in retailatkxi for the Black 
Kettle Massacre near Cheyenne. Okla. The 
fort was built to protect the Cheyennes and

Arapahos from marauding white men and 
Indians as well as .provide them rations 

■ and see that they kept tite peace.
B u r n s  s a i d  the  ' g o v e r n m e n t ’s 

performance since that time Was a denial 
of George Washington's promise to the 
Indian nations that the United States "will 
never consent to your bping defrauded, but 
will protect you in all your rights.''

"We feel we were defrauded." Burns 
said.

As a lad Burns was told by Ns 
grandfatther and ixicle of (Cheyennes being 
shot while singing battle songs and show
ing the ir bravery by walking o n . a  
breastwork outside Ft. Reno in central 
Oklahoma And. there were stories of 
proud Cheyenne warriors being shack
led by soldiers.

•‘The Chevenne lived on bravery and

courage." Burns said. "Ihat was their 
culture. It was more honorable to dash up 
and touch an enemy than to kill him."

The tribes have asked the Oklahoma 
congressional delegation for legislation 
sirrendering 6.000 acres of Ft. Reno land, 
now used by the Agriculture Department 
and Oklahoma State University for 
research, and 3.000 acFes at the  El "RsfiKT

Ariee [March 21-April 19]: 
You are your own greatest 
obstdcle  to d ay . S to p  a 
minute and see the other 
fellow's point of view. Reach 
for th e  long-term  ̂ o a l a t  the  
expense of momentary con- 

■^venience.
T au n u  [April 20-May 20): 

Look back over recent, 
d eve lopm en ts; t id y  up  
wherever you can. Leave 
fresir enterprises for tOIno^ 
row ’s ,  s tro n g  p u sh , b u t 
p lan n in g  in advance  is 
urgent.

Gemini [May 21-Juae 20): 
O bserve w here c u rre n t 
tren d s  lead , w h a t your 
p a rtn « e  and rivals are up to. 
Prepare to change your 
d irec tion , b u t d o n ’t  le t 
today’s details slip through 
your fingers.

Cancer [June 21-Jnly 22): 
There isn’t  a thing hanging 
Rre th a t can’t  wait a bit 
longer. Ju s t  take care of 
m atters already well undo*- 
way. Evening b tinganaaw , a  
mood of romantic inspira
tion.

Leo [Jnly 23-Aug. 22]:
Diwregnrd »harp rritiriam

Federal Reformatory and administered by 
the Justice Departmeik.

'1 t's  not as though we're jts t going to go 
in and take the lands." said Thurman 
Welboume, Cheyenne and Arapaho tribal 
manager. "There will be no Woui^ed 
Knee.

"Not only do these Indians have a legal 
and moral claim to Ft. Reno, but they have 
a desperate and tragic need for the lands 
and facilities which comprise R . Reno.

insistent suggestions long 
enough to be sure of what 
you’re about—th o «  are fine 
distinctions to  be made. 
Later hours are remarkably 
productive.

bled information. Gather all 
your resources for a big 
tomorrow.

U bra [Sept. 23Akt. 22]: 
W hat seems im portant today 
will be trivial in retrospect. 
Save your strength fo r . a 
better * opportunity. Begin 
new plans tonight; bring 
everybody in on the story as . 
it develops.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21]: 
Reexamine what might hap-  ̂
pen if you had to change 
courses or continue where 
you are, bu t under new 
conditions. Don’t  disturb 
m atters today, however.

Sagittarius [Nov, 22-Dec. 
21]: I t ’s your energy tha t 
turns the wheels today, but 
there’s no rush in spinning 
them . C u ltiv a te  ongoing  
relationships—you’ll need
their cooperation in some ■ 
later crisis.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): A ccept today’s sta te  of. 
affairs as erratic or indeter 
minate; get your ordinary 
work o u t of th e  road . 
Evening brings better evalu
ation bu t no opportunity to 
change m atters much.

Aqnarios’̂  (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18]: You have subtle hdp  
com ing from  unexpected  
soui%68. Don’t  upset the 
app le  c a r t  w ith  sudden  
sxritches for trivial reasons. 
Pick your way through the 
day in patience; relax early.

Piacea [Feb. 19-March 20]: 
Nothing appears in its true 
ptfspeetive becauae jfou^re 
so close to the po tinsn t, 
details. News is incomplete. 
Stay on the job, iHit save 
yuur '«B^^gy lor tomorrow.

Vligo [Ang. 23-Sept. 22]: 
Worries concerning status 
are groundless. Get yourself 
pulled together despite pass
ing distractions and scram-

PRAYER ASKED 
WASHINGTON. l UP I t  -  

Archbishop Ignatius J  Strecker 
of Kansas City. Kan., president 
of the National Catholic Rural 
Ijfe  Conference, has called on 
Americans to observe a "day oi 
prayer" for a bountiful harvest 
to bring justice to the world's 
suffering people.

News Washington Bureau Sees Irony . - " ''

Trial Tests Coimally’s Reputation
By RANDY FUZCERALD

WASHINGTON — ’IVne «»ho know him say 
John B. Connally isaman«»hocan «»ork political 
«vonders. extricating himself like some Houdini 
from the grasp of adversity, often on the po«»er of 
N s charm and domineering personality alone.

On trial here on charges that he accepted a 
bribe, the former Texas governor, «»ho might 
well have become President had fate and the 
special prosecutor not intervened, «»ill have Ns 
reputation for feats of «»onder tested as never 
before. Connally's confidence in his innocence is 
unwavering, as is Ns pride.

Before what will undoubtedly be' a jury 
composed of mostly poor, black Democrat's in 
politically liberal WaNngton. tNs rich, wNte, 
conservative Republican from Texas «»ill profess 
an inability to do «»rong It «»ill be a spectacle of 
contrasting ironies.

His chief accuser, the' prosecution's star 
«»itness. it  an old Connally friend — Austin 
a tto rney  Jake  Jacobsen. Their political 
backgrounds are closely intert«»ined.

The 55 - year - oljd Jacobsen dnee «»orked for 
the late President Lyndon Johnson, as did the 56 - 
year • old Connally Both men attenrM  the 
UinvelWy oTTexas al A uiln  a ir i rikeTvedlaw 
degrees Jacobsen «»at a top aide to Connally in 
1972 «»hen the latter, after reaipiing as Secretary 
of the Treasury, headed the Democrats for Nixon 
campaign orgaNatkm.

Jake Jacobsen  says he paid his fritnd John 
Connally. then Treasury Secretary, a IIO.OOO 
bribe, m t«»o kistaUments. foir years ago to 
inffuence the WNte House to reverse a decision 
on federal milk price wpperts. Jacobsen at the

tirpe was counsel to the 
Producers Inc. of fon Antonio, 

iperatlve.

Associated Milk 
the nation^

largest dairy cooperal!
C onnally  adm its 'Ahat Jacobsen twice 

aptroached Nm about acceptmg a 110,000 
political "donation" from the dairy producers.
Connally claims he rejected the money each
time. '___________

Jacobsen was indicted and pleaded guilty to a 
single chargethat he bribed Connally. As part of 
a deal with the prosecutor. Jacobsen agreed to 
testify against Connally in return for the 
(foippipg of other criminal charges, including a 
Texas indictment accusing Nm of misapplying 
1025.000 from a San Angelo savings and loan 

'institution:
On July 20. 1974. Connally «»as indicted on 

charges of taking illegil payofh, conspiring to 
obstruct jurtice and committing perjury.

These three chsrges hsve been split into t«ro 
triaN 'Die one begiming this «»eekonly conoerns 
the bribery acciM tkxi.

Connally and his defense attorney, the 
nationally kno«»n Ed«»ard Bennett Williams, 
asked for a change of venue last fall claiming the 
Texan would not receive a fair trial in 
Waihinglon. O.C.

But the presidihg federal judge, 09 - year • old 
George L. Hart Jr., a former oflicNI in the. 
Republican^ Party, overruled the motion saying 
he "hat tremendous aefenirikian" for jiries in the 
District of Cohiinbti ‘i f  you can g rt a fair triad 
sny«rhere. you can get H here,” he said.

Yet. Connally defenden point ouPthat of the 
more than 10 W aterpte f^area praaecuted ii| 
W ashif^on since 1972. all have been convicted

or pleaded guilty.
'This week's courtroom spectacle, conceivably 

dragging on for a month or more, may come 
(knm to a duel of oaths and swearing, «rith 
Connally and Jacobsen both attempting to 
convince the j iry  the other man is lying.

But the prosecution maintains it has a much 
Wronger c a is  than just the testimony of Jaka— 
Jacobsen.

Two San AntoNo men. both former milk 
cooperative officials, art appreently prepared to 
testify that Jacobsen convinced them to approve 
the $10.000 contribution, representing it as a gift 
to Connally. The men are Harold Nelson of San 
Antonio, former general manager of AMPI, and 
Bob Lilly of San Antonio, a fanner AMPI 
lobbyist

Lilly also claims that Connally told him in 
Washington in 1071 that an increase in federal 
price wpporU for milk was "in the bag."

There is also evidence from WNte House tapes 
that Connally, in rathre Mriing terms, advised 
then President Richard Nixon to raise milk price 
supports.

Ho«vever, Qmnally nnaintains that no bribe 
«»ax necesaary tooonviiioe N m  to MppoftMgher 
iniN luppdri prices He advised Nixon that It arai 
the politically wise thing to do. especially the 
year before a presidential election

"Nobody could buy the. Not for $10.000 or $10 
million. ’’ Connally said the nigN he was indicted

"1 am  c o n v iiK ^  I wm be compMHy 
vindicated of these charges." he inxiated. ^

Conally's adamant convictions about his 
i n n o c e n c e  w e r e  p r e d i c t a b l e .  H it  
accompfUhments in a long politicarcarecr are

his neverending source of pride, say Ns friends. 
"He often had the inability to admit any «»rong." 
one confided.

The son of a'poor south Texas tenant farmer. 
John Connally evolved into a millionaire N«»yer 
and astu te , cunning politician, fueled i by 
ambition and an everabiding faith in Nmaelf and 
Ns action

J Connally attracAed the attention of then Cong 
Lyndon Johnson «»NIe he «»> NX still a college 
student. He became Secretary of the Navy under 
Kennedy, served three terms as Texas governor 
and was shot in that Dallas motorcafo wNch 
thrust Johnson into pamtr.

Richard Nixon was said to have been so 
bnpresaed with "the strength aqd firmness" of 
the Connally periranality. that the Texan was Ns 

. first choice as vice presid^t «»hen Spiro Apiew 
was forced to resist in disgrace. Former 
Defense Secretary Mdvin Laird efaims credit 
for persuading Nixon to choose Gerald Ford 
instead.

But Connally pursued the highest political 
office .in the natiore anyway. In June. 1074. 
Connally launched a 38 - stale speaking tour, 
groom lat M noelf for t h r  1974 
campaign, a race in «»tach many observers felt 
this Democrat - turned • Republican w u  a  cinch 
to be a contender

He had juM conqjlet^ the speaking tour when 
a Watergate grand jtry  indicied him in Ju b r..

AuguM 9.1974, as the immaculately - drereed 
Connally strode, into a courtroom in do«mto«m 
Washington to be arrai^ied. barely blocks away 
jsl PermsylvanN Ave.. Gerald R. Ford w «  ~ 
taking the oath of office as PresideN.

T
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IM patild
calb iicmsi

More dun thrae Amvlcana 
in a thouaand are p a tin ti in 
U .8. conununity ho^>itala 
daily, according to Health In* 
aurance Institute, but outpa
tient utihaatkai ia on the ritw.

The nation’s community' 
hoaidtala treated 179 million 
out^tients in 1973, with out
patient utilisation having in
creased 97 per cant siaoe 
1968.-C N B .

HEAVY BURDEN 
On a state-by-state basia, 

the federal tax burden lor the 
current fiscal year will range 
from $1,728 per resident in 
Connecticut down to the $830 
estimated to bear on a Mis
sissippi resident, according 
to tte  Tax Foundation. — 
CN8

NOTICE

Classified
Deadlines

READER ADS
iw  ^ - fl------Ml------

Sunday .............. ............. S fri
lbnd«|f ...................... I I  a.m. Sot
Tuwdoy ..................................S f jn .  Mtn.
W idniidoy .................. S p.m. Tut.
Thundoy ......................5 p jn. Wtd.
Mday .................... 4pA ».niim .

DISPUY ADS
10 a.m. precaading 
doy of publication 

for Tuai. thru Thura.,

10 a.m, Friday for 
Sunday, and 5 p.m. 
Friday for Monday.

Tha abava ora alto * 
detpdiinat for 
caiKollationt

Classified Rates 
^1 ml^tinwaa 

Approiimataly 5 words 
par lina

I day, pm I 
7 doyt, par
3 doyi, par
4 doy>, par
5 doyt,
•  doyi.
7 days,
14 doyt,
70

par lina par day- 
par Una par day 

par lina par day 
par lina par doy

..........47-

......3 5 -

......3 0 -

..........7S'
. .74* 

......7 4 -

..........77*
. . . .  J l*  
........70*

Pricet apart art ••kjtcl la m  capy 
ckaift. adt aot raa la taccttdaa 
will I t  c la ritd  by Ibt 4|y.

Monthly Liita Rata 
No Copy Chango 

Par lina par month . .  .'3.12 
Clottifiad Display 

0|p#n Rota, Nat, par in. H'.SV. 
Tha Pampa Daily Nawt will 
ba raspcnsibla for only ona ( I ) 
incorract insartion. Chack 
yauT ad immadiataly and 
itotify us of any arrors.

Small in tilt , but 
partorming an important 
.lunetton vdttn noodod. . .  
what rrould wt do without 
nuts and bolts 7

Clastifiad Adi arailikt 
that tool .In fact, they do 
mort things for mora poopla 
at kAoar cost than any othor 
fprm of advortisingl

Buying. . .  sailing, . .  hiring, .  
finding, . .  ranting. . .  or just 
tolling, a smaH, lowcost 
Ctaasif iod Ad rwll do a big, 
important job for you.

h's Msy to placa 
you rsd .. lust

Ckiia kas resitllMl 
10 nIliM sMeits
PEKING — Chou fit-lsO re

ported to the foirth Natknal 
P N ple'i Congress that near
ly IQ million Chinese students 
were resettled frtxn their 
homes in the cities to agricul
tural communes near the 

.Soviet border during the last 
eight years.

Hainhua, the official Chi
nese news agency, daima 
thM 70,000 of the 10 mfllioh 
studehts had been admitted 
to the Communist Party and 
900,000 to the Communist 
Youth League, while a quar
ter of a millkm have been 
“appointed to leading posts at 
various levels." — CNS

3 Pprsonal

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Naw 
Hopa Qroup moats Monday, Fri
day, I p.m., 1244 Duncan, nights, 
44S-3134. days 444-1343.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb,- 
contullant. 4^1744.

FROM WALL to wall, no soil at all, 
on en rp tU  cleaned with Bine 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
$i A.L. Duckwall. Coronado 
Center, Open 4 a.m. • I p.pi.

LECITHIN! VINEGAR! B4! Kelp! 
Now all four ia one capsule, aak for 
VB4 plus. Ideal Drugs.

$ Spoctol Notyos
RENT OUR ateamex carpel elaan- 
4ng maehhw. Oiw lluui Wim HIt- 
ina. 14S7N. Hobart, call 444-7711 for 
iaformalion and appointment.

TOP O' TEXAS MASONIC U dge 
1341. Monday, April 7 and Tuesday, 
April 4, Study and Practice.

PAMPA MASONIC l^dge M4.
, Thursday. April 14. EADcgrae, EA 

Exam, 7:34p.m. Friday. April II, 
 ̂ Study and Prictice.

THE GRANDVIEW HOPKINS ISD 
Beard of Trustees is offering for 
sale by scaled bids I frame con
struction school building. 1 two 
bedroom fram e construction 
house, I three bedroom frame con- 
structioB bouse. Bide will be
opened May 11, 1474. The Grand
view - Hopkins Board of Trustees 
bat the right to refute any or all 
bids. Contact T.J. Adkins 444-3431 
for additional information,

13 BsiaitsaM Opportwnitlat
DUE TO Health must tall service 

nation, 1341 N Hobart. 444-4SM.

ONE OF A KIND 
Our 14-yyar history bat proven a 

KWIK KAR WASH to bo one of the 
highest investm ent return 
businefic t known. We provide 
financing, site tnalybit. construc
tion and service. Call Ray Ellis col
lect (314) 143-3421

14D Carpontry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE 444-4344

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
call H R. Jeler Construction Com- 

U no aatw or
704.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds. For estimates call Jerry 
Reagao. 444-4747 or 444-3441,

FOR BUILDING new houses, addi
tions, remodeling and painting. 
Phone 444-7144

BUILDING OR remodeling of all 
lypet. Ardali Lance, 444.1444.

HOUSE LEVEUING
Eugene Taylor 4444142

ME Corpot Sorvicat
CARKT INSTAUATION 

All work guaranteed. Free eitl- 
mates. Call 4443433.'

14H Owwarol Sorvka

LON SPRINKLER Syatam. InMalla- 
tion, repair, remoaallag. All types 
af lystema. (444) 3741lfa._______

14J Oonoral Repair
U a R IC  SHAVER RVAIR
Sin N Chriaty

14N Faintissg
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, 4442443

lag and furnltura refi For
BILL FORMAN Painting contract 

ing and furnltura raflniahing. 
a rm a ta  call 4444444

REMjODILING. PAINTING, spray
ing acoustical eolllngs. Harman H. 

JCIeth. 4444314

Confìdwnt Roof Ropoir
McKay ShingUrt

376-6095
3S2-M 24
Amorille"

FAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Rou. 

Byars, 1443444

PAPERHANGING. INTERIOR. 
Exterior painting. Free estimate 
contact Rodger Martin. IU-4371.

1 TEACHERS NEED Houats to 
paint • good job at a reaaonable 
price 4444347 or 44434M..

PAINTING
FROM FLAGPOLES to churchca. 

No reaaonable offer refuted. Aak 
for Richard. 4441114. I ^

I 4P •PoatCiMml_______________
TERMITE AND PEST CONTROl

Taylor S j^ a y ^  Service

14R Plawiitg And Yard Work
 ̂ GARDEN ROTOTIUING

G.A. Darliog. 4447744

ROTRAY PLOW on Ford Tractor. 
Will do plowing. 4445434

HAVE REAR-END R((totiUcr - Will 
travel. Custom Rototilling. Gar
dena. Lawna, Flower Beda 
4444443.

HAVE ROTOTILLER for plowing 
garden. Paul Pletcher. 4443445.

COMBING, VACUUMING. 
ROTOTOLLING. AND MOWING. 
4443444

H.B. CrMker will do tree and shrub 
trimming and general yard work. 
Call 4443740

I 4T Rodio And Toloviaion
GENE « DON'S T.V. 

Sylvania Sales And Service 
344 W Foster 4444441

‘ HAWKINS-EDOINS 
AFFUANCE

444 W. Potter 412 Kentucky 

---- FOB TBbEVISION-BBRVICE

WE DO custom slaughtering and 
preces sing I 
While Deer.

442-74211

HALF BEEF for sale 41 cents 
pound. Wrapped Ready for 
frocaer. 4447421, Em et’a Foods, 
White Doer________________,

S9 Guns
WESTERN MOTH.

Guns, Ammo, Reloading Supplies 
Scopes, Mounts, Etc

Ope
Cli

scopes,
ng AM-4 PM Weekdays

losad Sundays, Holidays

60 Houaahoid Goods
WRIGHTS FURNITURE

AND
MACDONALD PLUMBING

411 S. Cuyler 444I42I

Sholby J. Ruff Fumituro
2111 N Hobart 4444144

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice Collection Of Used Furniture 

214 N. Cuyler 4441423

WE NOW have 2 famous brands of 
carpet end Sealy mattresses.

Joss Graham Fumituro
1415 N: Hobart 4442211

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

105 S Cuyler 1443121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

AIMSTIONO CAWn
444 S Cuyler 444SS41

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARUrS 
Furniture and Carpet 

1144 N Banks. Ph 4444132

HAWKINS-EDDINS
Fumituro

Name Brand Furniture 
412 W Kentucky 

-A-.
4 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Call Mac's TV 4445304

14Y Upholatory
OPEN AGAIN For business at 321 S 

Cuyler. Fabric  sam ples, esti
mates. EarIcne Davis. 4447440

14U Roofing
BARKER AND MILLSAP roofing 

All types roofing. Buildup, cedar 
andcompoaitlon. Licensed, bonded 
and insuted. Amarillo, Texas. 
(I(N) 1141551 or 34410U

1B Boauty Shops
. PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
Open Monday-Saturday 

412 N Hobart 4441511

19 'SHuationa Wanted
PRACnCAL NURSE wHI care for 

your loved ones. Your home or 
hospital. Day or night. 4442444.

21 Holp Wontod
CARRIERS

THE PAMPA Oaily News baa im- 
madlate openings for boy or.girl 
carriers in some parts of the city 
Ncoda to have e bike end be at least 
11 years old. Apply with circulation 
department. 4442515

MALE KITCHEN help wanted 
Apply In 
Kingamil
Apply in person. P iua  Hut 455 W 

Ingamilf.

AVON
BILLS TO PAY? CALL TODAY for

information. Soil (luality products 
for the whole family. Int« 
Eapanol. Call; M 4 fm .
for the whole family. Interested

FULL OR Part-time, couples and In
dividuals for buaineaa of year own. 
Write Box 1444, Pampa. Texas.

ADULT WOMAN wanted. Apply 
Dairy Queen. 45, 1321 N Hdbart.

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
Firosteno Sterw 

124 N. Gray 4448414

COOKWARE FOR a lifetime, triply 
atainlesa, 17 piece set. new in car
ton. 154 Call 4444442

KIRBY SALES « SERVICE 
Pampa'a only aulbohied dealer 
1319 N. Hobart 669-92S2

SAVERfFO 
KIRBY CLASSIC

1 year guarantee, $144. Hunt's Vac
uum Center. 512 S. Cuyler. 4442440

GREEN FLORAL Couch Unaoiled. 
3 cushioned. $14. 4442501, exten
sion 444 or 4444444

FOR SALE 44" 2 cushion Broyhill 
sofa in good eoaditioo. Can be seen 
011435 GrJrepe

THE ODD SHOP ia (»pen I 44 a m to 
4 p.m. daily, used furniture, re
frigerators. truck tires; 524 Davis.

anCan 4444204

69 Miacollarvoout
GERT'S a gay girl -  ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Luftre. Rent electric jhampooer 
41. Pampa Glass 6 Paint.

Custom Draperies 
Call Berdena Necf, 412 or after ( 

p m.. 4444104 or 4444443

Troot, Shrubbory, Fiante
DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN

ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
J.R. DAVIS. 4445454..

PAX, EVERGREENS, roiabuahea. 
garden aupplics. fertiliser, trees.

BUTLER NURSERY 
Parrytoo Hi-Way è 14th 4444441

SO BuMifig Supî^ot
Houston Lumbor Co.

434 W Poster. 4444441

Whito Heuao Lumbor Co.
141 S. Ballard 4443341

npo Lumbor Co. '
1141 S. Hobart 4445741

PLASTIC PIPE 6 FITTINGS 
BUHOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
51IS. Cuylor 4443711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

a
POTEXAS

O ffice.^ . . . , .6 6 9 -1 1 1 1
(Mondo Dunham ....6 6 9 -2 IM
IfO Oooron.................. 669-7B09
JudvFlaMt .................y - 3 B H

-Pool-Boioisia—TT-v-i-r-<-n66B49l9
Jim Fumoes .................66S-7S94

Wantod Borgar, Toxat 
Pipofittors ,

Pipofittar Forman 
Instrumont pipofittors 

Pipo Woldors - ASME Boilor Codo 
.  S t n i d m o l  W o l d o r  

Form Corponfors
Fro# hospitalization B lift insuronco' 

45 Hour work wook 
long tonm construction 

pItciBt coll collsct:
Borgsr, Tno«

Jwry UiTBon - S06/274-5234 
nSH ENOINEERIKG A 
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

(An 9«tNil BBpBftuwl4y am»lwyr)

BURGULAR ALARM
For Home or Office

9 IB7.50
Western Motel ' ___

BURGULAR AND 
FIRE ALARM

For home or office 4154. Phone' 
4442440

MOVING SALE Quitar and amp, 
TV, sofa, love seat, cheat, dresser, 
picnic table. North on Highway 74, 
across Cinadian River, 5 miles 
East. Mobile Heme.

NEW HOMES
Housm  With Evoiything 

Top O' Taxa« Buitdar«, Inc.

Offic« John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

r
I
I
I
I
I

REPOSSESSED KIRBY
PAYMENTS 413 11 Kirby Sales and 

Service
1319 N. Hobait ■ 669-92B2.

GARAGE SALE, 417 E Browning 
Hours l-t only !

15 FOOT CAMPER TRAILER, 4545 
used lawn mowers 15.44 and up. 
Lota of used parts, also repairing. 
424 S. Banka

70 Musical Instrumonta
Levmoy Mutk Contar 

Coronado Contor 669-3121

Now B U*od Band Inatrumonta 
Rontal Furthoao Flan 

Tarploy Musk Company
117 N. Cuyler 444I25I

HEARN SERVICE CENTER 
Band Inetrument Repair 

14 Years Experience 
1124 Wilcox 4444541

75 Foods and Sooda
SHOENAIL FEEDS. Acco Feeds 

PAG and Dilly seeds. Liquid feed 
Baby clucks. 123 N. Gray. 4443241

76 Farm Animals
LEGHORN LAYING hens for sale 

54 centi each. Ralph Marquis, 
Lela, Texas. 2542031.

77 '  Livoatock
DEAD STOCK Removal^ Laketon 

Processing Company. Day, 
444-7014. Jim Crouch Sunday or 
night, 4441755. Paul C Crouch

FREE DEAD Stock removal, daily 
service. Please call collect Ne- 
tional By-Products. (4041 3441214. 
Amarillo. Texas

80 Pots And Suppiios
BB JTROFICAL FISH
1414 Alcock 4442231

POODLE GROOMING. 4444034

FEMALE SAINT BERNARD $50 
1441747.

POODLE GROOMING, Reaaonable 
prices. 444 E Kingsmill 444-4204.^

VISIT THE Aquarium for your pets 
and supplies. Gerbila, birds, tropi
cal fish. 2314 Alcock.

E.B. Smith Booity 
2444 Rosewood 4444535 
Dick Baylesa 4444441

Equal Housing Opportunity

BY OWNER. 3 bedroom briifk I4;i 
baths, all new carpel Electric 
country kitchen, large bar. large 
utility room Fenced 2244 N Zim
mers.

FOR SALE or trade two bedroom 
house on a good commercial lot 
Call M44240

OWNER. $4.044 Equity. $24,540 
Total. lU I Fir alter 5.34.4443473..

FULL BLOOD Siapieae k ittaaa,r 
puppies, many price items 
Pampered Poodle Parlor, Groom
ing and Boarding. lOfVk W Foster

S4 Office Storo Equipmont
RENT LATE model typewriters, 

adding machines or calculators by 
the day, week or month:

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
jl3_W Kingsmill 444>555

95 Fumithod Apartmonta
Good Rooms, $2 Up, $1 Week 
Davis Hotel, 1144 W. Foster 

Clean. Quiet. 4444115

102 Butinosi Rontal Froftorty
RETAIL STOR^ building for lease. 

14 feet X 45 feet Will remodel for 
office rental. 417 W Foster. 
4444MI or 4444473 after 5

PRIME LOCATION at 2115 N 
Hobart. Approximately 3344

. square feet. Excellent for retail but 
could be remodeled fqr offices. Call 
Joe Dickey 4443271 or after 5 p m. 
4442432

103 Homot For Solo
WJA LANE REALTY 

Equal Houaiag Opportunity - 
4443441 Res. M44544

Makom Donaon Roaltor
M454M lleY"4444443

Q.Jiarwif
REALTOR

MU VA-FHA Braliaf .̂649-9315
Normo Stiodiolfonl
t l t r  .................... ...665-434S
Al ShackoHord"OIH" .66S-434S
Joy Johmtan ........... 66S-B961
Homo, Forni, .CammorddI Solos

These
0

q

Great'

Buys

Need

YOUR lo T ^ g  c a re  . . .
j .

1973 AMC HOMET ffiOKTABOUT- Eoonomy B Boom - Oraot Buy al
....... ..........................................................

1972 FONTIAC B044NIVIIU 4 DOM AH powor, Ak, Low mUoa • Ofoot 
Buvot ..................................................  *2680-
1974 CHfVROUT CANAIO 6,000 mHoa A tfuo cioom puff lor oniy
................................................................................   •4266^
1972 FONTIAC OBANOVNU 4 DOOl Uodod vrith hnury lor oniy

............ 1 2 7 5 "
tura . . .1 1 9 0 "  

lo llar oniy
....................................................................................................... 157$*^

1972 OH* CUilAIS COUFI Uve B w h W e ,e H e e d J ^ ^  e t 1 7 7 5 "
tfBFfOBBtWiAiaB COUW ¿M ffiÉh K JT-----
Comi in and gNo us your M  nata bowNlbi 
wMh Iosa tlion 20̂ 000 mMoa. Soo how daoo

1972 rOBD ITO COUFI Oood Mring - Oood driotn» 
1972 CHIVROUT IMFAU CUSTOM COUFf A tool

1979 ORANO F in  
wo eon rosno to ^̂ â Oehlng

T \ M
BUICK

Ponpo Motor Co., ine.
'T h o  common tong« Om Ioi^

' 833 W. PMtw 669-257^

I p i
niibed house in Mobeetie «cross 
from school $5.004 Robert Un 
derwood Route I. Miami, Texas.

BY OWNER. 2 bedroom, carpeted 
Garage with attached carport 
Possession on closing. 1432 S 
Dwight

FOR SALE 5 room house in Miami- 
To be moved Call 4442451 days, 
$445M1 riigbts Inquire Mobil Sta
tion. Miami

104 Lots For Solo
1404 Block of Holly Lane UM x 120 

Foot lot $4.044 Call 4445314

110 Out Of Town FroportjC
CITY RESIDENTIAL Block of 12 

Iota for sale in Panhandle Phone 
2745423 or Ethel B Schroeder. Boi 
214. Borger. 74407

112^ Farm* And Ranchos
ACREAGE POR Sale 3 miles South 

of Pampa on highway call M4$30l 
or 4444444 or 4444144

FOR SALE 144 acres in Wheeler 
'^County, 1 irrigation wotis. good 
teneos, and a creek that runs the 
year around Call 4442471 alter 5 
pm

SMALL FARMS. 14 and 15 acres 14 
year payout 4 percent simple in
terest. 10 percent down. Good 
wheat crop 2 miles eatt of White 
Deer on highway 44 Call 457-3444. 
Fritch

114^ Rocroationol Vohkioa

Ewing Motor Company
12N Alcock 4445743

J its  CAMPER MOUNTED on-heavy 
duly 111 ton pickup. See Bud Hogan. 
4444341 or M42132

FUEL TANKS FOR ALL PIC K U ^. 
All trailers and campers on sale 
Bill's Campers 434 S. Hobart Phone 
4444315.

REDUCED - ALL Campers in stock,, 
Hoskins Camper Sales. Skel-’ 
iytown.

GO ONfc BETTER! Only Apache
his Solid State construction, the 

lidi

SALES. loîS'ÀIcock

beet idea in folding camping trail
ers. On display now. SUPERIOR

NEW 1475 IDLETIME 11 foot 
cam per; self - cootained 'w ith  i 
shower, $2M5 Downtown Motors. 
341 S Cuyler

114B Mobilo Homos
IX  45 ABC Super Coach. 1451 model 

Air conditioning $2254 Sec at 
Clay's Trailer Park.,

TAKE OVER Payments on 14 x 74 
Mobile Home, unfurnished. Call 
4442445 or 4442437 after 5

Fampa's
Real Estate Contor

e
R[im¿Ass(m

569-68S4
Graduate
Realtors
.Institute

Veima Lewter .............66.-9965
Nera WeottwftMe . .  .665-2797
Deris Milebeny ...........669-3573
MoidoHc H unter.........66S-2903
Owen ForiMT ............. 669-9340
Chuck ffiMaerry . . .  . 'A69-3S73* 
Qeneuieve Hendknen 665-3303 
Offiw  ............. 319 W. Kingimill

FOR SALK 2444 gallon Ghaolino 
Transnort tank and trailer $540 
Low 544 birrell Ml tank for storage 
$154 N4I424

120 Autos For Solo
FANHANDLE MOTOR CO.

U5 W Foster U44NI

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

741 W Brown $444444

- 'CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

M5 N Hobart U41M5

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
447 W Foster M42334

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster M43133 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

JONAS AUTO SALES
2114 Alcock $45 5401

WANTED: ANTIQUE'c ARS
At Western Motel

TOO MANY monthly payments? 
"LUMP 'EM' into one Call SIC 
M44477

FAAAFA MOTOR CO., INC.
433 W Foster U4257t

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Sales 6 Service .

423 W Foster M4213I

Pampa Chryslor-Fiymowth 
Dodgo, Inc.

$21 W Wilks M457M .

. Rill M. Dorr
'Yho Man Who Cares"

BAB AUTO CO.
M7 W Foster M4233I

WE RENT Trailers and Tow-bars 
C. C. MEAD USED CARS 

111 E Brown

1171 VOLKSWAGEN STATION 
Wagon, radio, extra clean $2145 
Downtown Motors 341 S. Cuyler

FOR sale ' IN7 Oldsmobile Runs 
Good $540 U4fl41

1415 EL CAMINO New Paint, 
c r ig e r  mags, 400 autom atic 
MM7I7 or 7»  h. Wells,

1474 VEGA FOR sale, low mileage, 
automatic transmission $144522 
after 5 34

1472 VOLKSWAGEN SUPER 
Beetle, less than 24,444 miles 
Radio and Healer $2044 4447531

1444 DODGE CHARGER Air con
ditioner. Power steering 541 
Rider M44174

Lots of Extra Geedias
Very nice new listing with a lot of 
the extras you like, such as a 
woodburning fire»'-<cc. off-while 
carpet, cook sn, disposer,
anddishwas oedrooms. Ilq 
baths, and located on a corner lo
cation on Willitton, Why not take 
a look today' MLS 437

It's Going to Go Fast
Very cute 2 bedroom with nice 
carpet located in a tree - shaded 
neighborho-'* . Drapes and 
evaporati ^ \ 0 .  jnditioning go 
with the s„,c Ideal location for 
parks, shopping and high or mid
dle school 5N

1/4^Soction of Land 
AU you laad lovers titowW ctieclr 
oD this - there won’t always be 
land for sate. IN acres located 21 
miles east of Pampa. Some of it 
in grats, some cultivated Has 
good water well M LSIlIF

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

O.K. O o ylo r........... .669^3633
Voti Mogoman ORI . .645-3190
Sondra Otst ............... 6696260
Rotwilo Seiiwub ...........665-1369
Norma (Word ............. 66S-I593
Moteio (Who ...........'. .665-4334
Anita Broaxoola .........6699590
M oryaylN im  ............. 66979S9

,^ ....6 6 9 7 1 1 1

1471 WHITE 2 door Impala Chov- 
rolet Origioai m ilts. 42.4M..1 
owner car Like new 711 N. Faulk-

___ _________
IHf CHEVELLE MALIBU W  en

gine Mag wheels Clean. IIM S 
Hobart 44424W _  *

" iI t i ' cr' eV LT n , 27.4M milasT' 
41454, M42434

121 Trucks For Solo
FOR SPRING Specials on Dodge 

trucks - See Harold Starbuea^ 
Pampa Chrysler Dodge

'tl49  FORtt Pickup irtOrViinpeF’
4442715______________________

122 Molorcyclos
MEERS CYCLES

Yamaha - Bultaco 
13N Alcock 4441241

Sharp's Hondo
$4« W Kingsmill 4442752

1173 KAWASAKI 175 Eaduro IIM 
actual miles 4550 444-7454 or 
$441734 Excellent ronditioii.

3 TRACK motorcycle trailer. Under
slung axle. 13" wheels. 144211$. 
Sketrytown •.

1174 HONDA 754. Fairing. Tour Pak, 
Luggage rack, safety bars. IIM 
miles Like new. 1454 Call 44447M

1472 YAMAHA 354, lovely S treet 
machine 4444415

BMW-
1474 BM W R NS. 4N cc. IIN  actual 

miles Mint eondiUon 4442515. 1-S 
pm Ask for Tim Hoilee.

124 Tiros And Accossorios
MONTGOMERY WARD

Coronado Center 4447441

OGDB4 BSON
Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing 

541 W Foster 4444444

125 Boots And Aecoatorios
NEW i r i .  14 loot Mark Twain boat 

with wal thru windshield, tri-hull, 
top, 15 horsepower Evinrode, and 
Magic tilt trailer, $3545 Downtown 
Motors. 341 S. Cuyler. •

OGDEN B SON
541 W Foster U44444

126 Scrap Motal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
Its W Focter 445-4251

127 Aircraft
AIRCRAFT FOR sate PA 24-144 

Cherokee. Mark 12-ADF with
'hanger JZpnUct M41BI0.

Aspon
Very attractive brick 4 bodraora 
home with all the extraa. Yaar 
round air coaditioaiag, wood- 
burning fireplaca, all electric 
kitchen, big rooms, big closets, 
custom drapes, beautifully 
finished throughout Profeoaion-
ally landscaped yard with 
sprinkler system. Call for ap
pointment MLS 793

Lynn Stroot
Large brick 3 bedroom with 1 
b o t^ . all electri'* ‘’.Itchaa, year 
round air c< >1 and wood-
burning f i r e , E x t r a  closota 
Carpet, drapes. Excellent condi
tion. I23.4N MLS 414

North StNnnor '
New BRICK 1 BEDROOM fully
equipped kitchen, year rooad air 
coDditioaing. woodburaiag flrep- 
lace, 2 baths Nicely fioiabed 
Top doitny tiTronlMut m .M 4 
MLS i l l

Wo NMd 
A Widor Varioty 
Of Good listings

Ù Ì

^ IL L iA M S

..665-1449 

...6696144 

...665-4415 

.. .645 16B7 

...665-5664 

.. 6699B37 
171-AHughosBMg. 669-2522

fhe )9am)ia ia iig
Classified Adveriismg .

I
Th* Market Place For The Top O' Texas 

. For Fast Results

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOR CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
AU ADS CHARGED BY THE UNE ’ .

Count 28 Utters and Spaces to tht lino -----Minwnum Ad 3 lines—
Minimum Charge $ I.M

RATES
Mwmhtr m 
Cemeewfiw RsrUna
a-------. 1  -WWfe|pVI Btr Day

1 ........ . .42*
2 ........
3 ........ . . 30*

t8 . . . . . . .2T
S ........ . . 2B*
^ o 0 « a « . . 14*
7 ........
Over 20 .20-

E-][TOU SE CHARGE CHART
Ne. ef I 2 3 4 S 4 • 7
Lines fwv»W» • Inser. Inser. • Inter. bwer.

3 1.24 2.10 2.70 3.34 3.90 4.32 4.42
4 1.48 2.10 3.40 4.48 S.20 5.74 4.14
S 2.10 3.30 4.S0 S.40 4.50 770
4 2.S2 S.40 4.72 7.M 1.44 r2 4
7 2.44 4.90 4.10 7.14 9.10 ,10.00 10.71/

V —• -

balata prtaNngsriRbe

satartas Rw i4gM la daaaity, adWer tapu oB dumMod mát, mmi 
NranoweAan heBwilraaitla«. MBdwrbBobRRyxwvU 
kftha idtaillilwgiowdadtaffiiliigaidataotaaaMpladsnRdi
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‘Are There VC Heref
TMMdiy, A ^ l I . ItT I

Orphans Begin Anew
IWM Prcw later MÜwal

Patrick, S. and Michael, C, 
arrived in Hudaon Fklb,̂  N.Y., 
and one quickly asked. “Are 
there any VC here?”

“I told them you can n n  and 
|m y here and not worry about 
the Viet Cong." said Nora 
Collins, who with her husband, 
Robert, have adopted the boys.

At least 1,200 war orphans 
from South Vietnam, most of 
them infants, are in the process 
of beginning a new life with 
American parents.

Thousands of 9ther chfldren 
were waiting in Saigon for 
flights to the United S tatesjnd  
ther countries Their fate wás 
in doubt today because of a 24- 
hour curfew and the sealing off 
of Saigon's Tan Son Nhut 
Airport following the bombing 
of the presidential palace.

An pverseas National Air
ways flight of 287 refugee 
children winged toward a 10:30 
a.m. PDT touchdown at Travis 
AFB. It had been preceded 
Monday night by an Air Force 
jet carrying 65 orphans.

About 20 per cent of the 
infants who have arrived so'far 
in Northern California needed 
t r e a t m e n t for dehydration, 
diarrhea and ^ h e r  minor 
^sorders that resulted from the 
26-hour. 10.000-mile flight from 
their homeland.

“There have been no rare or 
bizzare or tropical diseñes 
among the orpfnns." said Dr.

S. Ales Stalcup. who was one o f,  in Piedmont. Galif.. an l i 
the many volunteer doctors year-old blind Vietnamese girl.
working with the arrivals at a 
converted Army ganage in San' 
Francisoo’s Presidio.

“ What we have found is the 
p rd e n  variety' of illnesses, 
nothing different from \idat 
you'd find in the family 
pediatricians' office."

Most of the chiicben were 
being processed through the 
Presidio within 24 hours so as 
to be united with their new 
families as quickly as possible

There was much 
and some disappointments dur
ing the childrens' arrivals 
throughout the country.

In Detroit, one woman burst 
;into tears when tofd the child 
assigned to her hadn't arrived. 
At the same airport. Tamara 
McKay. 6. sang to a bright red 
station wagon and danced 
because she had a new brother, 
Lam Thach Huyuh.

“We got a little boy! We got 
a little boy!” she said of Lam. 
win at age 9 was one of the 
older children airlifted out of 

^ I g o n
Actor Yul Brynner and his 

wife, Jacqueline, were in their 
Boston home when word 
arrived that their adopted 
Vietnamese girl had landed 
safely and was in San

Francisco.
“ I'm going to be a father 

once again.' he said. We're 
overjoyed. We re very happy"

Thuy, became the Uth child of 
Robert and Dorothy Oebolt.

Mrs. Defaolt called their new 
child a “beautiful, beautiful 
little girl." and said the family 
is now awaiting the arrival of a 
19th family member, Lee. 13. a 
Vietnamese boy suffering from 
polio.

Virginia Thorsen. Salt Lake. 
City, served as an escort on one

of the airlifts and said it was 
both a happy a n d ^  espo-ien-

“I'll never forget it in my 
whole life; that's for sure."

• CITIZEN CHURCHILL 
On April 8, 1963. Preaideiit 

John Kennedy made Britain’s 
Sir Winston Churchill an hon
orary U.S. citizen.

happiness Fed Cripples Industry
According to Oil Man

DALLAS (UP!I -  Federal 
production of oil and gas will 
not solve the nation's energy 
problems and will provide 
unfair competition for private 
industry, according to the head 
of the American Assodation of 
Petroleum Geologists.

Merrill W. Haas said Monday 
the oil industry has been 
crippled by federal regulation 
B id  urtfa irnew reoverage 

He told geologists at the 
organization’s annual meeting 
the creation of a Federal Oil and 
G as Corporation would be 
counterpro^ctive.

The federal government now 
“has difficulty running its own 
business. Its debt is ,stag- 
gering." Haas said. “Why 
would FOGCO be any dif-

Storms Plague Panhaudle, 
Snows, Flôods Continue
By United Press International
Tornadoes, a sandstorm, rain 

and hail plagued the Texas 
Panhandle Monday, a foot of 
mow was dumped on Arizona's 
Hawley Lake in the White
Mountains and officials began 
moving mobile homes into
Warren CoutUy. Miss., to 
provide relief ftr  flood victims.

The foot of snow at Arizona's 
Hawley Lake did not affect
many persons as the lake is a 
summer recreation area. Howe
ver. the National Weather 
Service warned of possible frost 
during the night in some fruit
growing areas of the state,
which could cause losses to 
agricult'iral interests.
The weather service said a 

severe blizzard was expected to 
continue today in Montana and 
Wyoming, where heavy snows 
fell Monday Six inches or more 
of snow was expected to fall in 
Montana east of the Continental 
Divide, complicated by winds of 
up to 50 miles per hour 

A tornado near Pep. Tex.. 
Monday knocked over farm 
buildings and ripped the roof 
off a local church At Lubbock. 
Tex . winds gusted to 60 m p.h 
and several funnel clouds were 
sighted by residents Funnel 
clouds also were reported near 
Canyon. Tex . but there were 
no reports of damage or 
injtries.

The worst damage at Lub
bock was caused by a

sandstorm that preceded the 
twisters, and rain and hail that 
swept the area.

The Texas storms were 
touched off by a blustery cold 
front that entered the western 
part of the state. A freeze 
warning was issued for south
west Texas as overnight tem
peratures plunged below 30 
degrees in the mountains.

Tornado watches continued 
today in the high plains of 
Texas, Kansas and Oklahoma.

Stockmen's warnings — par
ticularly aimed at ranchers and 
farmers ' who * are playing 
midwives to a new crop of 
otlves and lamb»—vrare up in 
Colorado. Wyoming,, and the 
Dakotas.

In Mississippi. Civil Defend 
Director Jim Maher said the 
first mobile housing unit was 
dispatched from Greenville to 
provide relief for one'of some 
160 families left homeless in the 
Warren County area near 
Vicksburg. M ahv said it would 
take at least the rest of the 
week to get 200 tl’ailers located 
in the four-county flooded area 
north of Vicksburg .

The Army Corps of Engineers 
estimated that about 370.000 
acres of land are covered in 
Issaquena. Sharkey, Yazoo and 
Warren counties. The corps 
predicted that total would jump 
to nearly 600.000 acres by the 
time the Mississippi River 
reaches its anticipated crest of

50 6 feet at Vicksburg Saturday.
"We estimate that if the 

water reaches where it did in 
1973. some 1.400 homes will be 
affected," state Red Cross 

Director.Eugene Jones said

British birUnte 
dowi last year'

Britain's estunated popula
tion increase for 1974 was the 
lowest in peacetime for half a 
century.

However, ^m ographers do 
net consider the statistics of 
one or two years enough to al
low firm long-term predic- 
Uons. -  CNS.

ferent?”
He said such competition 

would be unfair.
would pay not bonuses, no 

royalties, no income tax. It 
would hot need to earn a profit, 
and the taxpayers would 
provide its capital and iiider- 
write its debts.”

The establishment of a 
FOGCQ, Haas said, amounts to 
an unwar r anted use-of public 
funds and “sintáis the begin
ning of a massive energy 
shortage for the nation.”

Haas criticized current feder
al regulations.

“Siúely, memories are not 
too short to recall the destruc
tive bureaucracy of the Inter
s ta te  Commerce Commission 
which has been so largely 
responsible for regulating our 
railroads into bankruptcy," 
said Haas, an Exxon Co. vice 
president.

If the United States hopes to 
reduce the need for petroleun 
imports by increasing produc
tion domestiqBlIy. he said "then 
the cooperation and understand
ing of government are needed 
rather than regulation and 
harrassm ent.”

Meado^Talks 
On Pressure

V erm eil M eador of the 
Am erican H eart Association 
talked about bkmd pressure at a 
recent safety meeting of the 
C e l a n e s e  C hem ical- Co. 
production department.

Assisting in the program were 
Mrs. Jessie  Newberry, Jean 
Johnson. Nellie Larkin, Cora

Fite Food
flNmQN

1333 N. Hobart ( |||||
W» Ohra Pompa Prograw Stomps 

DOiMlE STAMPS 
W sdffsdoy wHh *2.50 Purshoss or Moro

665-1092 or 665-8842
Op«n Daily 

8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Closed Sunday iméÊiQui

Round Steak
U.S. Inspoctod, Food Lof Boof Lb.

Ground Beef
loon lb .

PIKES PEAK ROAST
u s. bMpactad, Hta'a Faad U t taaf

SIRLOIN STEAK . . . . . . * 1 ”
Cauntiy, Style, Ut* af Macrt, Ferii

BACKBONE & RIBS k 8 9 *
U.S. Insowtwl, Ffta's N ad let le a f

ARM ROAST ,.8 5 * SMOKE HOUSE BACON J v n
U.S. bifpactad, n ia 'i Faad Let le a f

CHUCK ROAST „ 7 9 * WIENERS .2  0 .  H i. 5 9 *
Fita'i Marliat Mode

CH llI U.C». ...... 8 9 *
nta'a Mariwt Made, Fura Ferii

SAUSAGE ______  ___ 4 .8 9 *  1

Fi^o, b e e f  For YourFREEZER
"* HAU HINDOTR

64° 74'
H im i s * Frac H im IS* Free

FRONT QTR I
54' 1

FhM .5* Froc |

U R G E EGGSGrade A 
Nest Fresh 
Doz .........

FOLGERS COFFEE^ 99°
Shurfine ---- Sfcuriliia 16 at con - ------- .

APPLESAUCE .............. 3 r. $ 1
Shurfine ~|

SPINACH TOMATOESStMiiOfM 46 ai canÆ  H TOMATO JU IC E .......  ..............5 9 * 3 AQc
ICE CREAM »1

1Ó ox can 0  1
Shurfresh — ^ Dotargent I

OLEO
a .

1 Lb

DIsliwosIlOf
CASCAD E» “ " »  7 9 * TIDE
.DWraraaMn. Deterawri, 22 at lattla
LIQUID LEMON JOY 5 9 * Giant ^  1 09 1 1 1Pfcg. 4  # Sanin
TISSUE 8 iu .« .9 9 *

Br a n t l e y
Hernandez.

and  Margue r i te Russet Potatoes U.S. No 1

ví-í’V
Behrman^s and Gilbert V

Cappy Dick Winners
Winners of Kitten Coin Purse 

offered as the local prizes in 
Cappy Dick's robin puzzle 
contest published in the comic 

■ section Sunday. March 9. are ; 
Kayleen Robinson. 10. 1112
Willow Rd.. Michael -Davis, 9. 
237 Henry; Brent Bailey. 9. 2106 
N Dwight; David McKnight. 8. 
809 Craven St.. Shane Beesley. 6.

709 N Forst; Gary Winton. 10. 
1924 Lynn; Teresa Grant. 10.1215 
S. Finley; Betty Jo Sanders. 9. 
701S Ballard St.. Jerry Gillis. 9.

R. 1. Pampa, and Laura Mills. 7. 
R l.'White Deer 

Winners of the national grand 
prizes in the same contest are 

. Stephen Kawalko. 9. Oak Lawn, 
HI.; Cris Clark. 12, Shaker 
Heights, Ohio; Patti Nestlar, 8. 
Mi l w a u k e e ,  Wis ; Kaye  
Eastman, 11, Bemidji, Minn.; 
Michael Hotman, 10, Enid, 
Okla , Brent Frahm, 11. Yutaa 
Nebr., and Donald Ropos, 11, 
Marblehead. Ohio. Each will 
receive the Skil • O aft 500 Power 
Binocular Microscope.

Truck Industry Hires 
2,200 in Gray G)uhty

Louis Saied of Perryton and Doug Coon, his 
son - in - law , now of Pampa. are owners of 
four dross stores. One is in F^ryton. one in 
Plainview , and two are jn  Pampa — 
Behrman's Pampa's Fashion Center and 
Gilbert's Ladies Shop.

Behrman's. located at 123 N. Guyler, was 
bought in 1969 from the Befrman's.

“ Mrs. Behrman established the image of an 
expensive store, carrying exclusive, better 
m erchandise." said Coon. “We plan to 
maintain that image, although we also carry 
popular - priced merchandise"

Located at 208 N Cuyler, Gilbert's 
concentrates more on the popular - priced 
^ rm en ts . carrying such lines as Act III, 
Lady Wrangler, and BleekerSt. It was bought 
from the Gilbert's in 1972. Charlie Browning, 
manager of Gilbert's. sM ,  “ It's been a good 
month this month; in ro c t. we're several 
thousand over what we sold last year. "

Çoon stated that their fqur • store goal is “to 
have our customers dressed as right as any ' 
women in, T exas" He also said. "Clothing 
prices are trying to stay down and in bounds. 
The majority of the lines are down in price, 
especially coats.”

Figures recently released by 
Texas Motor Transportation 
Assodation show that there were 
2.220 persons employed in Gray 
County in 1974 by the trucking 
i n d u s t r y  T h e y  e a r n e d  
818.628.090

According to TMTA. the state 
' association representing the 

truck and bus industry in Texas, 
truck registrations in Gray 
County in 1974 were 6.294 and the 
total value of trucks in use in the 
coonty was 18.622.789

Statewide, trucks and buses 
provide employment for 677.800 
people — one of every six non - 
farm paychecks. .

Sixty • three percent of the 
com m unities in Texas are 
dependant on trucka;^tliQr have 
no other kind of shipping service. 
Ih is includes 49 county seats and 
21 entire counties.

Oil f ie ld  motor carriers 
experienced an upsurge in traffic 
due to, an inereoae in petfoleMni 
OiMliif activity. A total of 2H oil 
(Md carriers moved drilling rigs 
M .m  times during 1973. Theae

I

carriers operate more than 6.000 
motor vehicles and employ more 
than 36.000 persons with an 
average income of $10.530

In 1973. 99.9 percent of the 
cattle, 98.8 percent of the ca lv es,' 
99.9 percent of the hop. and 99.1 
p erc^  of the sheep and lambs 
were transpprted to nurket by 
trucks.

The Texas truck and bus 
industry spends millicnB Of 
d o l la r s  annually on new 
equipment, in taxes and on truck 
and bus registration fees.

T exas tru ck s and buses 
represented only 34 peroant of 
total vehick regiatraUans in 
1974. but they paid 48.3 pvoent of 
all registration fern in the stale 
-1110.679.848

4 I

« #

W  è  I w
Berhman's ~  Doug Coon

friibert't—  Charlie Browning, left, Anna Burchett. G t id ^  JiyflOi.
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